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/ Ne ver trust Sch, eyer aga n, says I ruclea-u 
By VIc:PARsoNs ' take him (Scbreyer) into my ;Broadbent, the federal New which has • seen apologize ifBroadbent could Lessard assured Marshal]' June tmemployment ra es In the Commons, J~lt 
OTTAWA (CP) -~ Prime '~ confidence." Democratic Party leader, unemployment reach post. ,t~! hfmhe had not seen the that rite government Hkely in the other provinces with. Marshall (PC---Humber~St. 
! The exchange between " m e n t i o n e d t h • :Depression highs this year. exchange with Schreyer. ! will be  announcing new the change from May in George'~t. Bar he) as jd  
,Minister ',Trudeau anWfly ~ Sehreyer and ~rudeau on correspondence in the  I]e added thathe hadtold 'what special eonside~ati0~ts suggested Tuasday that i ~ job_ pkns b~en last May Commons Tuesday. Sehreyer of the plans LEFT COMMONS . projects next week, worked brackets, were: out b tw enhls d partment New Brunswick 12.8 per the government is ~ivln~ .to 
Broadbent said that if the privately. "I think this is the When Broadbent said that and the province hi order to cent (up six-tenths of one Newfoundland where the 
Manitoba Premier Ed when the Manitoba prem~er federalgovernment has new last time l take him into my was beside the point, bocsttbeeconom_y, per eent); Nova Scotia ll.l anemplov/ment rate of I~'3 
fldenceSChreyerhadbr°kenaby - releasing, provincial ~ posed that a Yed,:rai-of plans to deal with confidence." Trudeausmiled, turnedand Roch LaSalle (PC-- per cent (up 0.5 per cent); perc P mnC~nryt.mthehighnstin ~ 
contents of a written !. premi...ersbehel d todiscuss unemployment ,  then . • . left the Commons. Jol iette) said long-term British Col-umbki 9.3 per 
Parliament was entitledto Manpower Minister Bud • Broadbent old reporters forecasts for Qucbec point to cent (up ;.5 per cent); 8ALE8 REDUCED !:" 
exchange in which .the , urgenuy-needed programs, know what they are. Cullen, who listened to me later.he is sure the June 22 even higher unemployment Prince Edward Island 9.7 The pulp and pai~.r federal leader said a new 
job .creation ~o~rem was . In a messageto ~hr~.yer TRUDEAU SURPRISED exchange in the Commons, replYby Trudeau was not than the current 9.7 per' per cent (down 0.9 per industry, one of t~e 
"close to completion." : ~la .urn.. june. ~., "~Tuo.eau • Trudeau said he was sur- appeared to be caught of( marked confidential, cent. ' . cent): province's most importa/~ 
• . , " . rePuenmatsucna meeung~ prised that Sehreyer, who guard. . ~ The  Statistics Canada " LaSalle attributed some of Saskatehewan4.apercont Is. experiencing layoffs 
AS meuommons sparred sh~dd be held in the coming has been rumored as on the Later,'in the Commons, figures for Jane revealed quebec's unemployment to (down 0.9 per eent) ; Quebec bees.use of.redu~ced sal~, 
over latest Statistics. months.The prime minister way to Ottawa to a Broadbent demanded an that unemployment rose in the unease created by the 9.7 per cent (down 0.3 per Mursmm sma. ,~ 
Canada figures showing also so ,  sated new federal government job, would have apology from Trudeau for four provinces, declined, in election of a pro-separatist cent); Alberta 4.1 per cent Marcel Lesasrd, rogioMd 
J.m]e.'s sensouelly-adjustud wo~rams, were on the way. taken Broadbent into his hlmse~f and Schreyer for the flve and remained steady at government, - (down 0.I per cent) and economic  expans ion 
~obless rate rose toeight ~ .Sehreyer .. made ' the Confidence. sug~estion-tbey had broken 6:1 per cent in Ma~toba. Trudeau said Quebec Ontario 7.2 per cent (down minister, replkd that items 
cent and actual unemployed.- exchange public last Friday Trudeau admitted the a confidence. Trudeau's Newfoundland le l t  the should not receive any 0.I per ent). . difficult to help the 
'totals stood at 314,000, inns news release, but government is considering reference was "petty and unemployment bite the Special economic treatment In June, 1976, the ~ and paper ind..us~;; 
Trudeau said bitterly that it .T rudeau appeared  new programs to deal witb perverse", said Broa~Ibent.. hardest, withaone-per-cent heeause of the uncertainty unemployment rate was because of international 
was "the last time I will surprised when Ed the serious jobless ituation Trudeau repll.ed he would increase to. 15.7 per cent. over its political future, seven per cent. tre~Is, i~ 
61% oppOse ( , ,  ' 
. I .... /the Kitimat P ort  I B.C i.bns 14,  
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,o  - ACCORDING TO MLA's SURVEY 
• l}e~er~neSeed.otlPoPrtiti°~:;etm/~e::"~l;equesiionnairewas ' n 
~l~e 69"were for it. " placed ~ In many area. ~1~ 
:~':<:::v"~:::'>~: ~"~' ' " :~ i ' ' :  " " ,~ By~ surveys_,' it's "slot more 
............. ~:~:' ~; ,~pe~-ive" to live in the In a telephone interview, newspapers and response" .from Victoria, Shefford said camein from aft parts 0f the 
the survey provided,, a "good riding,'. Alines[ h a~.. t~  
indication of public., responaents!ive in ~.timat 
opinion . . . . . .  while 34 Terrace. ~ojpte ann 
"This is not a tiny grouP of ~8 Smitheru rosmems-gave 
vocal people but  a their MI~:thelr views. . 
widespread group from all Nine people told S~elfora 
walks of i~e," he said,' that he~dfsappr~edofthe 
deseribiug those who replied questionnaire or the way u~. 
to his ~luories. questions were  pnrasen 
Shelford says  he's while 21 people included 
considering presenting a letters witli their answers.' 
brief before the Thompeou To the quest/on "flow 
oilport inquiry, ~pinpointlng much do you~.know about 
lz~sible provinctal benefits Kitimat pipeline p~posar.,. 
in his submission. , almost all respenden,,~ sa~a 
• "My position is: What is _ they had at least ' some 
in it for the people of the kn-owledge_. 
~ea _.ff we -do ~te .  the. . . .~lnety~iX` individuals 
Terl~, 
[ailen 
Febnu 
item s 
Skeen~ 
and ~ 
seoret~ 
Both itsts were  done in a 
rl~m~": . _  ' -:./; -:.~ , : : i l l l f~ :~e l l~ed. ,  off., 
":" To ~elford, :~n~lits for . ~ ~  a tlaeat o : 
the region would accrue if the local fisheries resource 
throughput .eharges':.We~. while 51 diecoubtedtbis. Of 
placed on the mo~mment ot those worried aobut the 
Amerinanoil from Alaska to effect of tankers on fish, 55 
the continental:. states and thou_ght it would be direct 
• fundsgenerated:through .-while 18 people were 
these charges Were keptin worried about 0il's effects 
our region. .::: .... : , on estuaries and spawning 
These ' funds would beds and "17 mentioned in
provide capital.to establish 
secondary , industries 
providing 10ng term 
employment,: the  MLA 
believes. 
Shelford has been 
cor respond ing ,  wi th 
Canada's diplomatic orps 
in Syrm to determine the 
nuances of a Syrian 
throughput ax that has. 
generated millions ot 
dollars for the country .over 
the past 30 years. ' 
, He wondered, however; if
Canada had abdicated its 
ehances..for such .funds 
because of'/contraetural 
agreements with the United 
S aies. 
Under a rate formula 
similar to that used by the 
Syrians, ~8 million would 
be. received annually in 
levies placed on Alaskan oil 
transmitted from Kitlmai, 
Shelford told the Herald. 
The MLA also sees 
_l~eulur the destruction of
• i~lankton and damage to the 
balance of "marine life," 
~elford said in detailing the 
survey results. • 
• The survey showed that 
popu lar  sent iment  
overwhelmingly favours 
increased development of 
(his area; inraw figures, 120 
people suppert gro~vth while 
20 oppose it, bu{ ~t ions  
for .possible iifdust~ial 
strategies were as 
.numerous. as .the scale of 
• economic opportunity. 
• Ninety-aix-peoplebelieve. 
1hat the pipeline-would not 
.help employment while 44 
~aid it wbuld. 
!'To the question 
• concerning the need for B.C. 
to import offshore oil and 
alternate port sugg~fions e 
27 people/mid they did not 
think- there was any 
necessity to bring in 
offshore oi l ,"  She]ford 
benefits in short term re rted. 
regional employment. He' , '~S~ven thought we should 
says that 2,0o0 jobs w.ould~be' be pracflsi~ conservation', 
created by  pipeline, eight ". said we 'should be 
construction, "and there's ° investigating alternative ' 
likely to be no other project energy sources,  four 
close to that size in the next believed we should be using 
three years." rail to iramport oil instead 
"If we look straight .~t. of pipeline and ship." 
Stop expansion 
Haisla demand 
Herald staff writer 
Kitimat council was told Monday that the Haiela 
Indian peojple, disrupted by ind,. tglallzatton at the end .of 
Douglas Channel, would no miger permit economic 
expansion that Was detrimental t0all living things in the 
area .  
Derek Wilson of Kitsmaat Vil[~e said. he was 
speaking on,behalf of the yot~g Halshi people who have 
had enoch of ,'White brothers ~ our brothers and 
sisters." 
He asked eounclh "What gives you4he right to make 
cleclsions :that will. affect lives in Douglas Channel?" 
.Wilson outlined the Heisla belief that all ~ .vf~ng things 
axe related, be they animal, fish, or tree, and tlu/t it was 
all ._l~ople's duty to act on behalf of thuse that can't act 
for themselves,. , ' ,~ 
• Mayor .George Thorn, In replylNI t.o, Wlkon'.s .wo~. s,
pointed out that council's uppart for Uieoliport-p~peune 
proposal west.on behalf .of 'Kltlmaz rmldenb only. 
The 
comp~ 
VictorJ 
slight 
betwe 
confln 
recent 
Safeway store,  first :in 
Febnm'y_ of this. year and 
~ater during the week .of 
IJune 27 to July 4. " 
'tit is interesting to n~'- 
that there is very/l itt~ r 
difference in the pricdg ~ 
between here and Victeria~'~i~i 
said Mrs. Cooper. But el~': 
cautioned that VancouY~ 
prices might be lower tha/i: 
th~ onmthee'kland. : ~ ? comps 
":-: :.. . . . .  CYPJ[L .SHELFORD - 
Tota l  price for the 
, products in the survey food two dollars less than the 
basket was $48.11 in  FebrnaryVictortaprieetug, 
Terrace, $1.44 or three according to t~ MLA's 
.... : percent higher thani~i  survey. 
-Victoria. 
• The survey was conducted 
. Food pric~., appear, to • bY ~elford in Victoria and 
nave risen in vlctorm since .K~,~ ~,~m~ ,,, ~err~,ce 
February but, as Mrs. " . . . . .  ~ . . . .  
Cooper noted, the 
di~ ~n ,,.v for T~wnee is Contacted in Victoria, 
,~,,ho--'{~v~h;~h~t~bl-'~-tothe Shelford said he was 
• h ' surprmed b the slmil ty season~[ pnces for fres , .  ,..,., ~,,,~.., .= h=,,,,--, 
• .  Ues" 
Fluctuations in supply "Unfortunately, we can't 
explain the local drop ~ say that the custof living is 
salmon from',4.59 a l~md the-same in Terrace and 
to $2.'49 per .pgund since Kitimat as it is in Victoria," 
i February. the MLA added. 
In ViCtoria, salmon is - He said that when prices 
selling at $1.29 per pound," for automobiles or luxury. 
~.~ almost half our price and .items are Lncluded in 
...Edna Cooper, secretary toCyril Shelford 
at the Social Credit office in Terrace, 
k 
• , .~ . .% . ~ . ,  .-~-~., , -4"  
. The recent Daffy Hera~ 
,survey, conducted over .~ 
one-week period in ecr!~: 
June, reve~iled that Terra~,': 
and Kitimat prices were 
.esaen my the same, 
Skeena prices were b~g 
fractionally higher tha'~ . 
Victoria's, but tha~; 
Vancouver families paid i~ 
percent 
meetin~ food costs. :" 
"Granted, a good buyer, g~ 
he's willing to wait, can get 
good buys in Terrace an.d~ 
Kitimat but inVietorla~ 
because there are  so many l 
more m~ople and so man}[../ 
more bns]neeses, a buyer 1 
[e~.a lot m, .ore chances,'-' t 
~neuora exptmnea. . -  
He promised to coufin~i 
to monitor prices. 
] 
Compadson 
- COMPARATIVE FOOD 
.: PRICES 
. .  . ,~  
compares prices ata meat produce.counter 
in a supermarket in flus c.ommumty. 
Milk 2 percent 
Whipping Cream 500 ML 
Cheese bulk Cheddar old 
Butter 
,Eggs large 1 doz 
Hamburger , 
Ground Beef lean 
Round steak PRODUCERS PROMISE 
. ! Standing Rib Roast 
Oil prnces to increase ,.,w / Frying CMcken cut Fresh Salmon 
only slig htly in 1978 ,re,, 
' STOCKHOLM.(Reuter)- 
Oil ministers of two of the 
World's major petroleum 
expor t ing  count r ies  
indicated Tuesday that oil 
prices will rise only slightly 
m 1978, if at all. 
with those charged by the 
other 11 OPEC members. 
UNITY RESTORED 
The two countries raisM 
gsiCes by. only five per cent 
t January when the 
others opted for a 10 per cent 
increase. Unity was 
restored when the~, agreed 
late last month to adopt he 
10per cent rise while their 
OP]~C partners .abandoned 
plans [o hike prices by 
another five per cent from 
the beginning of July. 
seaside hotel ringed by 
armed troops with dogs in a 
"suburb of' the Swedish 
capital, sdd the ministers 
were concerned at the 
recent fall in the value of the 
Most OPEC countries now 
charge an average of $1&VO 
for a barrel of oil. 
OPEC officials at world in the most rational 
Tuesday's meeting, held/n a and sensible, manner." 
Ham Smoked Picnic 
Roast Pork 
Pork Chops center cut 
Lettuce 
Cucumbers 
Green Peppers 
Tomatoes 
Apples Red Deilclous 
Carrots bulk  
Potatoes 10 lira. 
U.S. dollar on world Celery 
flmmeiel markets. Green Cabbage 
, Grapefruit 2
Tuna 6½ oz. 
. Qatar O.il Minister Sheikh Pink Salmon T~', oz. 
- bin Khalifa al- " Peaches liced 14 oz. AIXIm--AZIZ 
Thani was re-elected Pears~Ives 14 os. 
nresident ofOPEC and said _w.oma~p..z5 oz,
r~e ending of the two-tier ~]our so in. 
price sys[e~n proved that s~ar  4 s_g... 
OPEC was capable f 
shouldering its respou-~deLauu~.  ~p~lekg ,  
~sibility towards its ~ ~of~;  !~"." . . . . . .  " 
members and the whole • Bread 
An OPECspokesman said 
oil prices, which are to 
remain unchanged fdr the 
rest of 1977, were not listed 
for discussion at the current 
.meeting which was 
,expected tofocus on relative 
values of different crude oils 
produced by OPEC states. 
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A split in OPEC ranks 
recently ended when Saudl 
Arabia and " the•UAE 
..brought their prices into line 
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'"'Hijack " ' " + " " '  ' ° '+  foiled '+ by sleep 
peacefu l ly - -  HE I~INK I  (AP) - -  An at- tempt by two young Soviet ]ast three hostages to es- ended 
,hijackers to use a dud ' chpe' especj'ally since.it involved 
~g~enade as a ticket to Officials said both were the Sqviet Union. Finland's 
• ~veden was foiled by sleep from Petrozavodsk, the independbnee ex is ts  
~l~uesday and they faced capital of Soviet Karella in precariously in the shadow 
~pickextradition backto the' northern Russia, and of its Communist neighbor 
"Sbviet Union. Seluzhko had a criminal to the east. 
The pair, identified as 
"Alexander Zagirnyak, 19, 
~d Geunady Selushko, 22, 
~alked separately off an 
,~pty Aeroflot jet, hands 
/ip, a few hours after they 
fe-ll asleep and enabled their 
. 
record. They said the The Finns have an 
hijackers carried only one agreement toautomatically 
grenade that apparently s~ip hijackers back to the 
eontained no explosives. Soviet Union, and officials 
Finflish officials were said they wouid tura the pair 
o]~.nly relieved that the. over to the Sovietsas oon 
h~jack, Finland's first, as possible. The hijackers 
U.S .  rev iew shows  
Lae trile ineffective 
• , WASHINGTON AP  - A new U.S. 
I,~; government review of evidence on the 
l~r, ~ Laetrile shows "beyond serious 
[i,: qt~estion" it is ineffective against 
[,~ cancer, Dr. Donald Kennedy, 
|-.:~ eommissioner of the Food and Drug 
-.~ iAdministration FDA, said today. 
Kennedy, in testimony prepared for a 
Senate health sub-committee, said the 
overwhelming majority of researchers 
agree Laetrile is "of unproven safety 
and of no effoctiveness whatsoever." 
Kennedy called promotion of the dru~, 
derived from apricots, a fraud and sa~d 
• Laetrfle eould he properly classed with 
cancer-cure hoaxes of the past. 
He said such a hoax can become a 
public• health problem "because 
significant numbers of people forgo 
other threatment to rely on it." 
Meanwhile, two researchers at 
Battelle Laboratories in Columbus, 
Ohio, say that in  research they 
"The drug had no effect on the growth  
of the tumors," said Dr. David 
Hou.chens, who conducted the research 
With Dr. Artemio Ovejera. "It was 
neither positive nor negative. We saw no 
toxicity. I would have to say in this 
particular test system, the drug is not 
effective under standard testing 
procedures. 
"But this eertainly does not say it 
would not work in some tumor in some 
other system," he added. 
Laetrile is banned by the FDA on 
grounds it has not been shown to have 
any effect in euring or preventing 
cancer. It is available in some 
countries, including Mexieo, and 11 
states have acted, to legalize its use 
within their own boundaries. 
face three to 15 years in 
prLson back home. 
Foreign Minister Paavo 
Vayrynen seemed 
especiaily ~!eased that the 
hijackers didn't ask Finland 
for political asylum, which 
would have posed a sticky 
problem. "They wanted to 
get to Sweden and •that's 
what the negotiations were 
all about," he said. 
The surrender came about 
16 hours after the hijackers 
mized the Aeroflot TU-134 
Sunday night on a flight 
from Petrozavodsk to 
Leningrad with 78 aboard, 
including seven crew and 
,the two hijackers. , 
They demanded that it be 
flown to Sweden. On May 26, 
a Latvian mechanic named 
. I 4 
Preserv ing  
Summer's 
i • t 
".3, ;.'V . '-' 
" ' , " ' .  ! i !  
Safely prepares food 3 to 10 
times faster than conventional 
Vusily Sosnovsky hijacked a
Soviet jet to Sweden and the 
Swedes refused to extradite 
him, saying they would try 
him themselves. 
But for Zagtrnyak and So- 
lmhko things Went wrong 
from the outset. First the 
pilot landed in Helsinki, 
either because be was short 
of fuel or because he fooled 
the hijackers into thinking it 
was Stockholm. 
Then the ,seven crew 
members locked themselves 
into the cockpit and escaped 
through an emergency exit. 
Another six hostages 
escaped from the plane 
Monday by jumping out a 
back door• 
Ear ly  Monday, the  
hijackers began negotiating 
w~th Finnish officials 
cooking..~nd retains the food 
values ot the same time. 
Presto quality and con- 
venlence. 
• II 
• '. : ..+ , ~ i,, +, 
• . ~+.+,~ , ~'.~" .:.:. • 
" i  ..~ =. .J .: . 
?3 ' '.~' ,~ 
• , T  :~:.:. '.,+.~,. . ,~ 
:;: • . . . .  ;, 
%, ; . "~ 
":" ~m m . . . .  k + "r * .~ 
i : " ' ''~ % 
• i ~ ~ ~ : • ..;., 
All Presto  :Cook i rs  ~ 'fro 
L ,+I I  i , ~+,.~,;.~.~, d~slgeod to allow lhe use of 
Prolto+s Ix¢lulivl nlw bllklt + 
(~, 
• different courses separately; 
, at the same time. ' ; 
' I ~, .  • +. i~ 
not +.  a +ow o,,.. A laskan  o i l  may  . , _ ,  = . .+ ,+ to , ,+  .,,,-o..,..-.-,.+..,..,;,..,...,, up" the jet unless they were save time and energy wltlle rem ve solids ~om slews, Me.:' 
=,owed to fly to Sweden. petlzingpreparingdishes,nUtriti°us'Don't s ttle•P" to allow thlcke~ing et breth o(~ 
But Sweden banded• any for anYthing less than famous . gravy, and tO, cook up to 3, 
• entry by the hijackers. 
+, f l o w  u n t d  n e x t  week =oo+,'In the theC°Ursehiackers ' ° i '  u' 
.... g , .J • 
released all the women and : ~ 
.o.o..o. ,+ , -  . , , , -  ,, -ok  i .  -+  ,.,,on .o . ,+  o.,,,., oo .o  o , .o .  R, - -d ,  P res to  Conner  + • ' o . . . . .  n fr  . There is some queshon operation, miles from the North SIpe three rou Then in the r I v ~ l ~  ~ ~  m m i l l ~ i  when.+h=o o ,  oaro. ,,,e,k, 0. .  . ,  . . . .  , _ _o  L Wr---- i • " ' • " even•g, - .~ j  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  t M I 41 will resume its ~o;  throm(h Pipeline Service Co. the blast and five others ,.c ,~,o;, ,~,to hostages ! ode 8 - - . t  ,o,d o ,o .  ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Cook  . t~e 800.mtle transAlaska ,preszoe r~. _ .e p ~ were mjurea, keepingonly three . . .  • . 
Monaay mat eugmeors no • • th " ni ht Iloias 20 - 16 oz. Jars 
~ r y  and state ~ be able ~t  r%t~rxtt ~ ,  piOl~ceia~er~°fe A ly~k:  ovDerU:2nge by f~tigue }fo~m , i 7 -32  oz. Jars " , Model 411 " . . . . . .  ';', 
~c. ia~ say. oil .will •.be ~l.pe.un,,e m e few sar~movement of {he oil the long ordeal, Zagirnyak i 4 ,60  oz. Jars Holds 10.16 oz. Jars "~ i 
!..~ovinj~ "by t ne, eno.ot t_ne uay~_ ,,, 7 hilllnn lino h,~ from Prudhoe Bay field to and S einzhko fell. asleep, " 7-  32 oz. Jars ','~ i 
~e~ tor sure.., uu( me.rap ,. ,,.,= ~.,.~. ;~%-_--.=-_-.- ~ the Valdez pipeline their last three hostages . . . . .  
teaera! surveillance om.eer v,=v).~ m,u .uuw, ~y  ~.~ termeniis could resume by escaped, and the hijacking " I " ' ' " ~ " . "  '~ :' ~ ~ 
sa s it" will be "some •me e~eay, wnen an explosion " " " - -  " . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' ' ' ' ~  . . . . . . . .  ~ ' ' '  . . . . .  ' ' ' ~ = ' 1 "~ ""' '~"'" "•:!+d[!l"" i ' / *  o . . ,~  i~: , .o  r Y Wednesda or.Thursr l -y,  was~er  . . . . . . .  L...+~ ..... ~+.:,~,, .. ;. . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . .... 
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" G IGANTIC  _ . __ . . _ . _  i : P res toGourmet  P res to  gourmet  
,. i • -" , 
[] , - , . - - - - - -  [] R . . . . . . . .  b .Ak=r  P r~nuro  tOOKOr  
i USED M~HINERY ~ID EQUIPMENT i S ;!:N'." "2 : : -  ~ +" :  t'! ~i:i~!:::i:~::;~:•,.:•. :'Model 403 :' 
m_ ' SUBJECT TO 'ADDIT IONS & DELET IONS i , []' +'~i!~i~i~iiiii~ii i+, 5 Qt. Capacity "~ ~I ,.#:.~,~t.". Capac i~ ~ ! 
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: OVER $100,000. WORTH OF EQUIPMENT TUBE SOLD ' m J ) A  a~l ) '~  
-" HWY 16 TELKWA, B,C. 7 MILES E. OF SMITHERS : ,  " 
nn I • ~ [] , . 
"-'~ ' ~ : VI~OUNT 7,§ OU, FT, . VISCOUNT 12,10U, FT;iI+ iI 
[],| - - - - -  . AT  .._-I IUIy .1 -,A' .I ___@77 . 1 _n A.M.  SHARP .| Oli'EST FREEZER._ " "' 42 OHEST FREEZ|K;I ,i 
• .. 263 Ibs. of food storage. I storage basket. ¢-W : , 4 Ibs~of ood storage. I storage basket an~,~ L []' ' = lock.. L-31", H'3S~", D-23~b". 14 h.p. 
[], . ~ compressor. White + . ~ ~ ¢lvldor. C.W running light; lock, i~46:, ~ 
~, ~ 15,- 'Tractors - All Makes & Sizes . '[] ~ H'35½", D-23Ye". 1-5h.p. co~pressor; Whit~: ' 
[]i . . . . . .  , ' - - .  O0 ~ " '+  
: " ~  .2 -Crawlers - I .TD$& 1.TD6 : 259 , , . . ,  -,,-,+DR+u°"..,. 
| R'~i~ l i l i J  1.  Oliver Tractor with Luber 'Grader _~ . 
: ~ "I: t I 
I" 10 Balers - All Makes and Models ~ • ! 
m • mn : 
1 6 .  Mowers - 3 Forage Choppers ~ ~  , : +++ 
:; 4 Swamers - 7 Discs - 4 Plows . ~ ~  • 
I 4Trai lers-3 Seed Dril ls. Front End Loaders ~ "~ 
It [] .e: , ,  
; Plus a large selection of New and Used Machinery w_ ~;,~i ..+i'+ 
| and Equipment far to numerous to mention. All i " : '~ 
• Items sublets to additions or deletions. All nn VISCOUNT 22.7 uu+t,'".+" 
• equipment can be viewed at Hi Line in Telkwa. =, 
| ' Sale will be held outdoors, wea~lher permitting m VlsoOgNT. 14.9 OU. FT. OHEST . . . . . .  FREEZER 
-" OHEST FREEZER ,,,_,._~,d,,,,.. c.w ,.;,~o;.~m-: i~,i~ 
522 Ibs food storage. Fast freeze - - ' - . . . . . . . .  Ider ¢ W interior light, running light, and lock. Defrost j' PLMt TO ATTEND THIS GIGANTIC AUCTION SALE i . ' ,o,. . . ,,or.,.,,,,.,,,,,,v,d,,, ~.w par~ment. ! ere.go n..aSKeV, u auv ' " arsln , L~3" H 35T ,, ,, 
. ~ ,* 1 h,  r -  - , , , , -= : SALE BY ~.~,,~, ~,"~,  o. , ,~.. , ,  ,. • . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
• CONDUC"r 'D  ~. ' .  ,n ter lo r l lght . r tmnlng l ,  hT, and lock? .Def ros t  ,.,~..; .... ~t~, :  ~ ,  D-29 ,  . ¼ h .p .  
P, ' ' • : 'i ~ '~ 
j ROY'S AUCTION SERVICE + " ~ " ~ " ' ~ i 1 " O 0 .1  C n i '  ] ' ' ' ' + ~ S g '  . '~  + ~ ' ~" -- k r + + ; [ ~ +++,, : '': ~ :, :'~+~" <'+: 
g GRANUM.  ALBERTA +' m llon.,Thur,.. Frida/g -009:00 a.ln.--0O a.lll-,..~;00, lhm. , + . Ter ra  e_o -_ , .e ra . .ve  
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. . . . .  " g job " parking 
Kerste e d • on. me, says r to b improve 
. il; • VICTORIA .~'(CP) . -- . allegations thai he in the corporation," Kerster Herald staff writer "Because of the incroased 
• " ~GoorP "Kerster (SC-- ' impfopeHy interfered with said In an interview'. 
;~Cpq~l&m),•said Tuesday i cla]n~ rulin@ made by the The Social Credit MLA Kitimat council has giver bynumberpeople, of vehiclesthere 
:ithat it s .i evident: Crown-owned Insurance said that by interceding three readings to ~ by-la~ frecluenfl¥ lnadequah~ 
i "somebody's doing a Job on Corp. of British Columbia. " in four claims, he that will upgrade )ff-stree, park'i/~g space'pYov[ded," ~b 
~ma" in eon.n.e¢fion with "I ruffled a few feathers on the toes of. " said. • * 
.if: • ": 3,!Socreds. may 
:have to dig deep 
:." v l c ' ro~ (CP) - Three comUttee last year. 
• :;Secl~ Credit members of' The act says that ff 
',.the ' British Columbia three did - disqualify 
! .k~la~'e could be faced themselves by takl~ the 
:withaa::l~_~ out-Mpocket money--and such a i'uling 
:i.!payment ff hey are f~und to would have to be made bya 
!.bo i n  breach 
ConsUtution Act for 
~'. " some. ., offidak. 
Kerster's s ta tement  
fol lowed the latest 
development onthe charges. 
against him. 
Alex Macdonald (NDP-- 
Vancouver East) told 
_ .~zzd~.rs that a document 
he has obtained contradicts 
material defending Korster 
which was tabled Monday in 
the legislature and which 
shows ICBC broke its own 
rules in paylng'0ne ~, the 
parking spaces m 
residential zones in the c ir .  
The new amendments will 
inc rease  park ing  
requ i rements  fo r  
apartments and townhousos 
and complete a series of by- 
law amendments which, 
since October, 1974, had 
~ed eff~,treet parking 
stipulations on othe~ forms 
of housing. 
In a report o the district, 
municipal manager Art 
Carrie says Kitimars 
immediate concern is the 
The manager  
recommends that for area= 
zoned for multiple 
dwellings, two parkiplJ 
spaces must be pro~'ided for 
each dwelling unit and o~ 
additional space for evmT~ 
five units. 
For boarding houses, the 
requirement would be ene 
parking space per s lee~i  
room aria another for every! 
three ,sleepin~ rooms," 
Carrie sugges~en. . 
He also recommenu; 
of the Judge--they each are re- The specific case in  parking requirements for provision of one space for i 
. illegally cpd~-ed toforfeit iS00 a day question deals with a claim multi-family areas, every three beds in a 
' expense mon, . for each day of sitting in the made after a car was stolen "There are cases where welfare home or rest home: 
; ~ e w  Democr:~¢ legislature after the from Surrey Dodge Ltd. on apartment.parking lotsare and two parking Spaces fori 
i Party has charged that ~disqualiflcetion took place. June ~, 1975. At the time, ~ed,  sometimes beyond each mobile home ori 
The forfeiture would "Recreat ion  and '  Kerster was president ofthe capacity, by the vehicles detached dwelling. The' 
• ~Co~orvatim Minister Sam. occur after a member of the ..firm, but steI~ped d wm upo.n belonging to te~nts, and latter rule is similar to the! 
~iBaw]f,A~eultureMinister ImbUe would sue in "any. belng~eciedh)thehousem visitors are frequently parking r~idirements forl 
J im Hewitt and __C~grge' court of competent ~.mbor ,  1975. ~ required to park their cars single |amfly units. 
F~I~ (SC--Coqultiam) Jurisdiction." The claim for damages to on the street," says Currie.  )01 funeral ii • ~breanhed .the act by As  of .  today, 1 the  the car was rejected b~. "Examples of this would 
• i ~ ~  mq~nse money legislature.is in i~ 82nd a_,y ICBC on the grounds that ~t be cars parked oh arterial 
~h~n-tl~homlng ministry, ofsittlngauringunsyears had been filed too long a~or roads st~.h as Haisla Blvd. 
~whileserving ~a special !session. • . ' . theiucidentoecurred. EnjOy/rig the  adjacent to the Haisla . . Apartments. This is a Funeral services for the i };;i . .A , . .  r t V ' " -  ' sun partieularenncorninwintor iate, Carolyn Edna Doll~ ep O with snow removal anu aged 86 . take  place on! 
VUW . I S I [  I efface . ,= ,  J .o .  (left), Steve Beasonn, brlelperl~la of sunny weather in Terra= storage problems." . Friday July 1Sth at ,:00 1 
: KaY 'MaePherson ,  Women since 1960/Kay school groups and is Jimmy Wilson and Roy Wolverton (right), by slttlngoutsMe on the park benches on Carrie said that p.m. in the Sacred Heart i 
pk/lents at Skeenavlew Hospital, enjoy the the grounds. . . ,, t o w n h o u s e a n d Catholic Church in 
~emld~nt of the National Macvhorson was National iworklng, at pi'esent, as.a coedominiumoecupantsare Terrace. i 
~etlmcommittce, Status of President for four •years. volunteer among .urea=, . often individuals who may Prayer service wiil he ! 
.W.~ will visit Terrace. During that time she hciped ~eem~.n. 'm a •cOnu 'um'O ' l~ l ian  a.na ~.ortuguese ,,. r e i m b u r s e d  have two vehicles or held Thursday evening at:  Contributors ~'/~k additional recreational 7:30p.m. in theCatSoUei 
/. A spekmpemon mr 'me to the Government on. sen . ' ' ' vehides. Church. 
Ter race '  .Women's  fo re ign  po l l  Born- and edacated in Burial will be in the New ~za i ion  Nan bieulturalism, healthC~a, Herald staff writer commerce which had Inaor passage routing up to $26,850 the England, Kay Macphorson towards 
the status of women. " was trained as a the sum o~ $25;000, said convention. ~, ~aE~erson  
will ha meeting with local 
~gaslastion members as  
,lad.. of a ~g aeress 
~tham B.C. 
Pros/dent of the National 
Aetim Committee Status of 
Women to visit Terrace July 
~ Fay ~Scl~enon has been 
• 4m ]~.utive member of the 
National AcUen Committee 
~ the Status of Women 
sk~e Its in~l)flon, and was 
• iflecled President in 1977. • In addition to her other 
She isa member of three of work, Kay Macphorson has 
been a board m&nber of the NAC's. par t i c ipat ing  
eeg~katiohs: Women for University Settlement, and 
1~Itieal Action; Voice of is currently on the Board of 
W~nea. She has also been a Ch.rch Committee on the 
amdidate in the, Federal Church and International 
eleeU~ of 1972 and 1974. Affairs, She has been acUve 
: A memhar of the Voice of in ratapayer and home and 
Kitimat council rejects 
carnival safety standards 
. e~!  stali'Writer r : Those speaking.in favour carnl~,al grounds, andthe 
A motion ....to require of enforcement of he bylaw electric.power distribution 
"travelling carnivals to pointed out that the unit. 
emn_ply wlth .t.l~ mnicipal requirements should come 
.code pertalmng to are as no surprise to the Wagnor 
req~e_ manta of people,. They wore advlaed 
tents - , ,  e lec t r i ca l  in a lettor from Fire Chief 
installations and other 
She has represented VOW phaiothorapist: She worked 
at conferences overseas, for six yce.m in Mon~enl 
and been a member of before going m Aew 
official delegations toAsia, Brunswick to organize 
Niet'Nam, and Middle East Irentment programmes for 
and European countries, the Department of Health 
Her expenence in NAC and during k polio epidemic. 
other organizations has Shehas worked in various 
inc luded organiz ing capadties for the C~nadian 
conferences, lobbies to  Pl~ystotherapy Association 
Parliament and workshops and was Ch-'-al~son of the 
on issues concerning Ontario Board of Directors 
women, of Physiotherapy for twelve 
years. 
She is married to C.B. 
Macpherson, Professor of 
Political Science at the 
University of Toronto, and ' 
the : ~ve  three, grown.--.... 
For-: further information 
about he Terrace meeting, 
contact Nan Harrison at &~-- 
5854, 
Dawson of the deficiencies 
eafety:related items was of their operation when they 
de~eaTzd in Kitimat Council, made tiwir last appearance 
Mo.nday night. , . - in Kitimat in June, 1976. 
~iThe. oppositinn to the In his letter, Dawson 
motion" felt that strict pointed out some of the 
q~nforcoment o f  the deficiencies he observedin a 
munieiiml aw, adopted fire inspection of the 
h~0an tile NaUomd Buffding £~rinor's Carnival. 
~,  ~lht~Jx~t ca~exVa bal~y He said an exp°sed light 
~t"~--t~mmM the ~dents ~ bulbhad burned a hole in the material lining the interiors 
. f l~  p~p~ar form of of a gambling booth.. Fire 
ebtertak/n~t. • .' extinguishers were missing 
/One show unuer from important' arsas such 
dkeusslen Was the Wagner as the take-out stand, the 
~hows earulval dun to arrive trailer. in which the. 
in Kitlmat in the near. donghnutfryerwaslecated, 
f~ture, the general area of  the 
Dawson's 
recommendations would 
have seen placement offire 
extinguishes- at a number 
of spec.ffic locations. Ks 
well, al lof  the tents, air 
~pported structures, and 
the tarpaulines and 
decorations used jn 
connection with such 
sh~clm'es would be trente~,~.., 
to he fire restricitve 'iti ''?*' 
conformance with the 
National Building Code. 
Voting spinal  enforcing 
the bylaw were Mayor 
Thorn and  Aldermen 
Banyay and Ellis. 
Voting for enforcemem 
were Aldermen Buschert 
and' LeBlanc. 
Aldermen Burnett and 
Patzelt were absent. 
WANT/ |  
1"~" . ,SAL |SP |RMON • ' , , | 
Reporting to district 
count ,  Kitimat manager 
Art Carrie said $9,000 was 
being returned to the 
district's• chamber of 
advanced the money from a 
Two major contributors.to special account for 
the 1977 ffoatingconvention promotion of the Kitimat 
of the North Central port. 
Municipal Association will Kitimat Pipe Line Ltd., 
be reimbursed for at elust whichhdddo~ated~'~5,000to 
~r t  of their support thanks the district on the proviso 
a $19,165 surplus enjoyed that the Princess Patricia 
bY the District of Kit/mat, convention ship follow the 
this year's convention co- proposed su~er  route 
ordinators, at least as  far north as 
Ketchikan, • was being 
.reimbursed for $10,165. 
' The company had agreed 
to underwrite the extra 
expense of the Ketchihan- 
C~Tie ,  
"I had actually called on 
them for their cheque in that 
,amount at the time I had to 
prepay the Charter fee of 
$90,000 and had not received 
payment for delegate 
accommodat ion to cover 
it,'.' he said. ' 
In a financial statement 
attached with Carrie's 
written report, it was shown 
that Kitimat's chamber of 
commerce and individual 
businesses had donated 
',Currie said the meetings 
wore a success in large part 
as a result of" these 
donations. 
Corrie thanked council for 
the confidence it expressed 
in the administration's 
ability to 'pull-off' the 
somewhat innovative 
convention arra~ ements" 
and cited, in partS, ular, the 
contributio~ s c [ Aid 
Buschert and Ellis, Mrs. 
Hanunercluist, Mrs. Sage, 
and Adrian Jones. 
t el 
cohow 
someone 
Kitsumgnllum cemetery.- 
. MacKays Funera l  
Services are in charge of 
arrangements. 
OllOCUll lmll 
lOr AN- t0  PM 
Where you apply for a ~ Ins~ce  
. . . . . . .  - :=  ~~ NUmber'afid~vhat youhe~l whext: y6u apply. ~" 
Whei'e? Your local UI C office.What will you need? 
Proof of your identity. 
• if you Were born in Canada, you'll need a 
primary document like a birth certificate or 
a baptismal certificate from Quebec. Naturalized 
Canadians need their citizenship certificates. 
If you're a landed immigrant you~l need your im- 
migration papers.Originals or certified copies 
are needed. ' , 
Youql also need secondary identihcatiox~ It 
can be something official with your name on 
it, like a dri¢(~r's licence or a school report card. 
• Here photocopies are fnn~ 
You don't want these important documents 
lost or misplaced.That's why we ask you to 
"go, in person, to your local UIC off]ce.The~ll ap- 
prove yourdocuments on the spot, help you 
with your application and send it to Ottawa.You 
can take your documents home right away. 
Youql get your Social Insurance Number card in 
• the maiL 
If you can't get to a UIC office you can go to 
a Canada Manpower Centre or you can mail 
your applicalion direct to Ottawv. But you~l have 
to send original documents or cerl~ed 
copies. And if there are problems with your ap- 
plication or documents it's going to take 
longer to iron them out than it would face to face 
in a local offic~ 
• Establishing your identity is the best way to 
make sure your Social Insurance Number 
stays with the right person. And that's pretty 
important. 
Government Gouvernement 
of Canada du Canada 
i ~ I:' ' ' I~L:pJgII(HNNJ'I~III  I::- J TWO• have  
. , ,P ,= =uT:  .o nm,m n immmmN¢i  
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Indigestion 
from smoke 
• You enter the hazy room and squint to make out 
the barest outline of objects only a few feet away. 
Hesitantly, you feel your nose swelling, your eyes 
twitching with the stench and sting of smoke. 
Finding an unoccupied corner, you drop, 
breathing shallowly through the mouth. 
'!May I help you?" asks the waitress. 
"Oxygen," you gasp. 
Eating in Terrace and Kitimat resaurants at 
noon hour is the most severe form of masochism. 
The goal of amea l  is nourishment, replenishment 
for the body. But in some of the smoke-laden 
eateries in both cities, the air itself, which during 
peak hours has a visibility of but a few feet, is not 
iffe-supporting, uranteur 
It is only conditioning that allows a rests 
to operate an eating premise that is utterly 
contaminated with hydrocarbons, nicotine, and 
carbon monoxides produced by the burning of 
tobacco. Non-smokers are conditioned to accept 
meekly the discomfort and hazards imposed upon 
them by smokers. Smokers, on the other h.and,.are 
conditioned to assume the right to indtuge meir 
habit without consideration for "innocent 
who are forced to breathe the 
roducts. 
All acrces the continent people are beginning to 
realize the stupidity of caring in smoke-infested 
places. It does not require any heightened 
.awareness or expanded conseiousness a brief 
pause to think will suffice. The purpose of eating is 
to maintain life and health in the body, but 
breathing air which is positively grey with smoke 
cannot he seen, even by the febblest mind, as 
anything but unhealthy. 
A number of Canadian and American res~urants 
have adopted a non-smoking policy. Such a policy 
cannot be said to discriminate against smokers any 
more than laws against drinking in public places 
d iscr iminate  against drinkers. Forbidding 
smoking in places such as restaurants and 
supermarkets does, however, ensure the right of 
non-smokers tobreathe air free of the toxins which 
smokers choose to inhale. 
In all likelihood, eating in smoke thick enough to 
cut is more injurious to one's health than eating in 
the same room as somebody's dog. It is odd that 
germs too small to see with the naked eye get more 
attention than pollution too thick to see through. 
Restauranteurs in the two cities may be reluctant 
to impose no smoking regulations for fear of. 
alienating tobacco users. In the end, however, the 
move would likely be lucrative, for non-users would 
flock to an establishment that displayed such 
initiative. 
All other things being equal, there is not a non- 
smoker alive who wouldn't prefer a smoke free 
'environment in which to eat. 
Bravo! 
KiUmat council rejected a motion Monday which would 
have required travelling carnivals to meet provincial safety 
standards before being allowed to set up in the town. 
We say BRAVO. There's far too much emphasis placed 
on safety in the world today and too little on reckless fouy. 
KiUmat council has shown the way to the rest of the 
province. With any luck we could ha. re a horrendous 
disaster in Kitimat with half the popuzation going up in 
smoke on a fun-filled Saturday afternoon. 
Bravo gentlemen. 
"1 decided to come in today. The 
poolroom's packed." 
4 
f 
Critics draw bead on Otto Lang 
HALIFAX CP - An almost daily barrage Parl iament he Nova Scotia government 
of criticism is being fired at Transport was in favor of removing the Sydney to 
Minister Otto Lang by political, business Truro passenger t ain service. 
and labor leaders in the Atlantic Procinces. tang, replying to a question from Bob 
Muir PC-Cap Breton .The Sydneys, had 
told the Commons he receiveda telegram 
from Regan indicating the province lad 
switched its position and now favored 
abandoning the service. 
Regan replied that the telegram in no 
way indicated he favored abandonment. 
Transportation Minister James Morgan 
of Newfoundland said it is time for the 
Atlantic provinces to take the gloves off in 
dealing with the federal minister, porhaps 
going as far as "to have the prime minister 
tell Lang to change his arrogant attitude 
toward the Atlantic region." 
"Oh, picking up - -  and you?'" 
Critics have accused Lang of imperilling 
Atlantic Canada by forcing higher freight 
rates and ferry fares, planning to eliminate 
some passenger trains and charging 
"ransom rates" at airports. 
Among the critics have been Liberal 
Premiers Gerald Regan of Nova Scotia ana 
Alex Campbell of Prince Edward Island, as 
well as chambers of commerce, opposition 
politicians and the Atlantic: Provinces 
Economic Council. • " 
In a strongly-worded statement last 
week, Began said Lang was "m direct 
variance with the truth" when he told 
COMPLAINS OF COST years ago, when user-pay was first 
Morgan eomphined of the cost-sharing announced. . . . .  
ratio the federal government insists on in At that ime the government said it would 
the $125 million promised by Lang in life a subs idy  oil flour shipped to Halifax 
highway and airport aid. The provinces and Saint John but it creat~t a storrd over 
want he cost-sharing tobe on at least a 75- the possible loss of jobs. The bill that would 
25 ratio, with Ottawa pa~ing the greater lift the subsidy has not been passed. 
share, but Lang has instsL-~i on a ~0-50 
formula. 
Freight-rate increa .s~. !n 1976 caused 
further forore, espociauy from chambers 
Premier Campbell has attacked Lang's of commerce. .The storm gathered 
'department on a different front after intensity when Lang announced last fall 
Eastern Provincial Airways threatsn~l to that Ottawa would forgive the st. Lawrence 
boycott the new Charlottetown airport Seaway debt. • 
terminal because the transport ministry's That, said regional officials, meant 
proposed fees for landings and rentals Ottawa was sul~.idizin~.the .sea.way by 
would be too high. Campbell said Lang's several billion douars while applying user. 
department was charging "ransom rates." pay to its competitors in the less-wealthy 
Atlantic riticisms of Lang go nack to two Marilimes. 
Interpreting the news 
Defence cuts 
divide Britons 
LONDON (CP) -  A 
British Labor party 
commit tee  repor t ,  
advocating defence cuts of 
&L5 billion ($2.7 billionL is 
causin(g debate and 
' dissenmn within the ~rty  
and, to some extent, within 
the government itself. . 
• Opponents say the 
proposals, if fully 
unp] .era.anted, would reduce 
Britain's nuclear deterrent 
and air force and slash by. 
onehalf the country's army 
contribution toNATO forces 
in Western Europe. 
The cuts also would result 
in an upsurge m 
unemployment, they add. 
The Labor party 
committee, appointed by.the 
nartv's national executive 
~u~d'including two cabinet 
ministers, pent hree year~ 
studying defance costs an 
suggeeted the government 
has these options: 
• Phasing out of the Polaris 
nuclear submarine force; 
NPaaYing off four major Royal 
vy ships; cutting the 
Army of the Rhine to 30,000 
men from 55,000, and 
cancelling two versions of 
the Tornado multi-role 
eombat aircraft. 
SEEKS INFLUENCE In my opinion Lef t .w~ party members conference needed hovetbe-reeommendations -will infliience gove~hnient U F O  defence policy but sources close to the situation say 
Defence Secretary Fred 
Mulley is unhappy with the 
document and is likely to By JOHN WALLACE Congress. perience: metal found at purported 
More than a thousand "It wasthedarndestthing UFO landing sites in Brazil oppose it at the party's At one stage, the report 
CHICAGO (Reuter) -- believers gathered at the l've ever seen. ltwasbig, it and Sweden in the late nat iona l  execut ive  says without giving names, 
Consider ing they 've  Pick-Congress Hotel here was very bright, it changed 1950s; committee meeting later differing views were 
porplexed mankind for a the weekend of June 25: colors, and it was about he --A curious metal ball this month, expressed ab0utthevariow 
couple of thousand years, astronomers, physicists, size of the moon. We found in Florida in 1973. • Rumblings of opposition options co~!dered. 
it's about ime someone held psychiatrists, engineers, watched it for 10 minutes It's those few cases that 
unintemationalcoaference educationists, and everyday but noneofuscoulebmgure also~rplexDr.Hynek, who M a d / s o n  - b i k e  
on "flying saucers." folks whose interests out what it was. adnuts most sightings can 
In ancient Rome they ranscend the everyday. "One thing's for sure. I'll be explained by natural 
were "flying shields," in the Ken Arnold was there-- never make fun of people phenomena: weather • 
Middle Ages "ships in the the original "flying saucer" who say they've seen balloons, satellites and c ~ i t ~  o f  U -Sm 
sky," in the late 19th guy. unidentified objects in the such~, s 
century "airships," and The  Boise, Idaho, sky." those few 
today "unidentified flying salesman and pilot was Yet many persons do unexplained ones that we're 
objects" (UFO). flying over the Cascade make fun of UFO interested in," he said-- MADISON, Wis. (AP) .... to do with the traffic. You 
According to a Gallup~ Mountains. in Washington aficionados--the "ridicule those that can't be kissed off You see them everywhere, can make it a lot faster 
poll, 15 million Americans state on June 24, 1947, when harrier" to serious cientific as "swamp gas" and "mass z ig-zagging through around town on a bicycle 
have seen the phenomena, he saw nine delta-winged study, according to Dr. hallucination." downtown traffic, parked in than in a car, and you don't long shiny rows on campus have to worry about 
including President Jimmy craft below him, moving in Hynek, a professor at COME IN ALL SHAPES andeven whipping along the parking." . !. 
Carter. Sightings have been formation at incredible Northwestern University 
reported in every country in speed. , and director of the Centre ~'.President Car ter ' s  edges of 40-m.p.h. Tom Walsh, a city traffic 
the world, at a rate of They flew "like ,~saucers fornUFO Studies in n.e~r~y eimbiguons UFO description thoroughfares. . engineer who will disburse 
around a hundred every skipping over wa~t~," he Evanston. ./.i~, :. is ilttle better than most eye- Madmon, where two- up to $300,000 onbiking 
night, told a reporter la~F..,The Thus ,  re ' speet 'ed  witness reports. UFOs, it wheelers  outnumber improvements his year, 
A handful of persons reporter threw out(that profeq[ionals like Dr. James appears, come in all shapes automobiles, may be the said surveys show that 68 
claims to have had physical delta-winged business, and Har0~er, b iomedica l  and sizes: shiny footballs, bicycle capital of the United per cent of all city residents 
c o n t a c t w i t h the modern UFO era was engineer at University of luminous jellyfish, big States. And the city may be are regular bicycle riders, 
extraterrestrial humanoids, begun. California, ran some risk by pancakes,'beautiful flowers, showing the way for othr and three of every four 
and scores say they've "If I'm crazy, I'vegot a attending the conference and even Christmas tree communities trying to,cope weekday bike trips are for 
witnessed spaceships lot of friends,'Arnold told here. ornaments, with the energy crisis, work, school, shoppin~ 
landing on earth, the congress. "I started off open- "Yes, some of it's pretty • In Madison 1here are kids some other noh-recreation~ 
"The phenomenon of Count President Carter minded in 1960," he told farfetched stuff," said Dr. on short bikes with tall purpose. ' 
UFOsexists.Astowhatitis, among them. It happened reporters. "But then I r~n Hynek. , hand lebars ,  bearded Tim McDowell, 9.2, a 
we don't know," admits one night in 1973 in ito some cases that were But don't ell that to Betty students on rusty onespeeds salesman at a lar~.e family 
astronomer J. Allen Thomaston, Ga. Inthebook impossible to explain as Hill. She and her late with balloon tires a'nd bicycle shop, sad rides 
Hynek--reason enough for UFO Exist, Carter is quoted natural phenomena:" husband B~,rney were businessmen who strap who bought'10-spoeds in the 
the first International UFO as describing his ex- ---Strange fragments of 'NewdrivingHampsh[real°ng ahighwaydesertedin, briefcaseSEurop ean~racers.t° sleek bicyclespast areasgettingthey comebetterto 
1961 when, she swears, they There are even pensioners depend on them more. 
S m o k / n g  o n  t ~ e  j o b  were abducted by a UFO. pedalling sedately down r, We,ve had more interest "They. came to check us shaded residential streets this spring in the $200 to SS00 
out to see if we are advancee on big tricycles. ~ bikes than ever before," be 
enough to be friends," says "We figure there are said. 
. Mrs. Hill, a rather plump, somewhere between 120,000 FATALITIES FEW subject of survey aging matron ond one of the and 150,-000 bicycles in Official, said perhaps 
star speakers at the Madison," said Jerry 4,000bikcsa year are stolen 
conference. Tomezak, bicycle control in the city and there has 
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP) people in five indus(ries in smoking, she said. "They" were humanoids, monitor for the police been an average of two 
-- People who smoke at the Waterloo Region will be Comparative figures for about 4½ feet tall, who tOOK department in this city of b ieycl e fatalities a year in 
work-- who they are and questioned this summer on Canada are not available, the Hills aboard their 170,000. "That's three ~e 1970s. " . 
how many cigarettes they their smoking habits and Carbon monoxide, one. of spaceship, for a, physical cars."bicycles for every two "The number of bicycle 
smoke ach day--will be the attitudes to smoking, on the the byproducts of tobacco examination, accidents is only two per • smoke, "goes straight into ' The aliens "erased" the He said the University of cent of the total number ox 
subject of a survey to be jObT'he ~ample includes food the blood stream," said Ms. Hills' memories of the Wisconsin campus, with accidents ii~ the city," 
conducted by the Waterloo Regional Lung Association. and clothing workers, Nancarrow. experience, but a nearly 40,-000 students, is Walsh said, "but about 90 
Pare  Nancar row,  management, labor and "lt knocks the oxygen out PaY chiairist~rovivedthem responsible for much of the per cent of~ the cyclis~ 
program coordinator, said industrial nurses, of the blood stream, goes to through ypnosis, boom which has ,seen the revolved suffer injuries.'! 
the study will also try to The study is financed by the brain and then starts "Come to New number of bikes in town He said it'S still safer to 
learn about he reactions of the national health and reacting on you," she said. Hampshire. I'll show you double since 1969. / bike than drive a car 
smokers' co-workers who welfare ministry. "The person becomes less where they've been" said MAKE BETTER TIME because the ~lds of gettin[[ 
don't s m o k e . .  Ms. Nancarrow is efficient, less productive. Mrs. Hill. allt~ycanafford,''"F°r a lot of studentS,he said.it's less.in an accide~it.: are so mu~, ! 
Smoking. on the job has interested in the costs oi Some people get giddy. The Rumors whirled at the However, other portions "It should a lso ue 
never been studied, she 'smoking--not only to the ultimate reaction is death." meeting that by year-end, of the community are also emphasized' that hicye!os 
said. employee but also to the ' In addition to the time lost the government Will make beginning to rely." on are subject to the same 
"There have been studies public and the employer, lighting and smoking the s o m e r e m a r k a b I e bicycles, vehicle traffic code as 
done on smoking in schools, In the United States, $800 cigarette, studies how. that disclosures about UFOs, "Besides the cheaper cars," he said, noting that 
public places ... everything r, illion is spent annually smokers are off work upto with much of the infor- east, it has become a lot not unusual !or cyclists 
but smoking in industry." helping people who have 15 days more each year than mation coming from the CIA more popular for energy get ticketsfQr unning s t~ 
To fill this gap, 3,800 illnesses directly related to nonsmokers, he said. and the FBI. reasons. And some of it has signs. ~ . . . .  ~!! 
are bein~ heard from 
service chiefs, NATO allies 
and the opposition 
Conservat/ve party. 
In support of its proposals, 
the committee says  the , 
current levd of expeudltu~ 
is placingan unaeeeptabl~. 
drain on the economy and 
that Britain's contribution 
to NATO is unjustifiably 
higher than that of other 
members. 
Reduced spending, the 
committee argues, would 
make , "a positive 
contribution to lessening 
international tensions and 
may therefore actually 
increase international 
security." 
TAKES ROSY VIEW 
• The report says it seems 
unrealistlc to fear that 
Soviet Union, with burdeiis 
in Eastern Europe, "woldd 
wish to compound these 
problems by taking on me 
additional problems of a 
conquest of Western 
Europe." 
"Defence cuts," it says, 
"might contribute to a 
policy of emphasizing Ca: 
operation, rather than 
hostile elements" in EaS~- 
West relations. 
The depth of dissent 
within the party itself is 
~ind~ca.t~d ~ ~ t ~  
~ tb"  " tlie rep~f" '~hfe 'h 
expresses regret at-.,'the 
relative lack of eo-operati~ 
from the mip.istry of defenc~ 
in preparing this 
document.'r • 
9 
~T to be $2.9 million. decision to approach 
the WHA was reached 
despite the fact no 
agreement had been 
r~tched with the NHL 
~layers '  Asseciat ion 
(NHLPA) on a new 
collective bargaining pact. 
The players have 
.h~cated they would go 
along with _ the NHL's 
,~ecb~atew ,~WHA 
"t.~a~'s "p¥ovided tliiit 
changes are made in the 
collective bargaining 
..agmem. ent, particularly in 
• e, clause governing free 
agent compensation. The' 
NMI.,PA wants the scale of 
cOmpensation based on t.he 
.Mla~. Of the free agent wno 
agreement, with Um 
owners," sa id  Alan • 
Eagieon, executive director. 
of the NHLPA. 
"Equalization is not a 
gig.antic issue although it's 
an unportant one. 
"The deal will be 
scuppered by the NHL 
owners' failure to agree 
among themselves, not the 
players." 
representatwes are set to 
meet with the governors this 
afternoon after the two 
g oups meet separately in e morning. 
The governors will also 
discuss a revised playoff 
system in their morning 
session. 
B 4 S ~  
U.S. tops Canada 
in Pan Am meet 
SQUAW vALLEY, Calif. 
(AP) -- The United States 
won the first Pan.American 
Confederat ion junior  
women's basketba l l  
tournament with an 89-47 
victory over Canada, 
capping a five-game sweep. 
T ree  tournament pitted 
teams of women under 19 
years Of age. 
The U.S. ~ls, !cading S~.- 
17 with less than eight 
minutes left in the first half, 
exploded for l~_'~r_ ~i~ht 
points using the fasfhrcaR.., 
Brazil took second place 
in the tournament with an 
80-73 win over Peru and a 4- 
lnr~ord over-all. 
Peru took fourth place in 
the final standings while 
Mexico edged Puerto Rico 
70-56 for fifth. 
owners," ne sum. 
"Eqimlization is not a 
gigantic issue although it's 
an important one. The deal 
will be scappered by the 
NHL owners' failure to 
agree among themselves, 
not the players." 
q~q[JJJLrl, t~]L'DUCll~ ILti lUI: I l i  ,IP.lilltliy 
ran for the other Toronto TD 
about three minutes from 
time, then caught he Ticat 
defences napping by 
running over for a twopoint 
conversion tio bring tghe 
Argos to ~vithin two points. 
v i l r lous  I I l~ l l ln  p rwez~l lml l .  
STnTING DATE: August iSth, 1977. 
SALARY: s16,oe0 per year. 
That set the stage for An- Riders may open drusyshyn to pull the game out, but the veteran Toronto 
kicker was denied last- without Gabriel minute heroics when hts' kick float d tothe left of the 
,_up~H_gh ~..,Ea rh~. e;_~ he..~d 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  Defensive tackles Glen 
Defending Grey Cup Weir and Gordon Judges, 
champion Ottawa Rough middle linebacker Carl 
Riders,'coming off the short Crennel flanked by 
end of a 28-9 shellacking by Canadian Wally Buono, who 
Toronto Argonauts in last has replaced Mike Widger 
week's final Canadian new an outside iinebaeker 
Football League exhibition for Riders, and Chuck 
game, may be without all- Zapiec will be looking for a 
star tight end Tony Gabriel strong game against 
for [oday's season opener Ottawa. 
against Montreal Alouettes. The Als have indicated 
Gabriel suffer~l a pulled 
hamstring in that final Joe Barnes will be the 
game and Tom Dimitroff, starting quarterback but 
Ottawa defensive coach Bob 
the offensive coach, said O'Blllovitch-said he doesn't 
Tuesday the team won't, care who starts. 
know until game time 
whether Gabriel will play. SAYS RIDERS READY , "We're prepared for both 
Qimitroff said Argos of them,"he said. "Wade is 
"kicked the tar out of us" primarily a drop-back 
and Riders will have to get passer and Barnes likes to 
moving. . ~,*! Spi,~t*out.:' 
• Alouettes play a bruming O'Billovitch said that one 
defensive game and some Of Ottawa's weaknesses last 
familiar faces will be in year was 8iviz~ up ~e big 
~theimlineup. play for an easy toucan) own.- 
.~.righ 
kicked a field goal, convert 
and another single off a wide 
field goal attempt. 
"We didn't lose the game, 
we ran out of time," Cabill 
said after the game. 
Except for the. second 
quarter, when the Ar~ 
seemed frustrated by staY 
penalties and fumbles, the 
Ticats were doing most of 
the serambliug tohold their 
load. 
The Argos netted more 
yardage--334 to ~S--.moved 
the yarsticks more ozzen--9-1 
to 15-- and outrushed the 
Ticats--16,%96--for sizeable 
margins in all departments. 
A ~ast-quurter thrust hat 
saw Ealey connect for five 
passes totalling 57 yards to 
tight end Peter Muller, 
almost ~a forgotten man in 
the A~gonauts offensive' 
scene in the last year, also.. 
gave the Argos tlie edge in 
paging, 189-168. 
""  1" I ' "1 
, Nothing like it 
Canada's most respected'8 year old whisky. 
So smooth, so mellow, so very mixable. 
I • 
Only Y,O; is V.O. 
NORTHWEST COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
.REQUIRES A . 
P.SO,L si:CnmRYTO T,e PR,"CM. 
MaKe HarrB ,  on a ,~-yara '  
pass play with quarterback 
Jimmy Jones, and Jimmy 
Edwards on a one-yard run, 
provided Han~ilton's major 
scores. Both were preceded 
by Donnie McGraw 
fumbles. 
DUTIES: 
Duties are of a general secretarial nature, ore quite varied, and will be 
similar tothese expected of any secretary to a Senior Executive Office in 
Business or Industry. 
STnTING DME: As soon as pe.ihb. 
• SAIJY; Starting Salary $1053 per month. 
Apply with resume of qualifications and experience, and names and 
Mklmm of three rofs~mces to: 
Dr. D.V. George, Principal 
Northwest Community College 
" P.O. Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
VIIG 4C2 
Notice / West Coast 
• o f /0 / !  Ports 
Heanng/ Inqu/ry 
~ . ~vof l sh i l~  H@t#l / The Government of Canada has appointed 
• / Dr. Andrew Thompson to holdpublic hearings 
Wln¢ouver, B.Co / into the social and environmental impacts and 
I broader concerns associated with construction 
Monda~ July 18, 1977 / of .marine tern],/nal facil/tles a'n. d related to m'l 
' I tantmrtrartlc affecting canaea's wesr coast. 
I p.m. / The purpose of the opening session of the 
• . / .  ~orrnalhearings is to hearthe opening 
. . " / statements of part/c/pants, including detailed 
• / descriptions of the projects proposed for 
/ K/tima¢ British Columbia, and locations on 
• / Puget Soundand the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 
• / Individuals and organizations can 
/ participate in the Inquiry by appeering and 
• / stating theirintentlon to become participants 
• / or by notifying the Inquiry/n writing. 
/ Participants who wish to make opening 
/ statements are required to inform the 
/ Commission Secretary by telephone no 
• . / latertheeJuly15. Telephoneco/lectto 
/ (604) 666-2251. 
. / The formal hearings will open at Ip.m., 
/ Monday, July 18, at the Devonshire Hotel, 
/ Vancotlver, B.C. Thereafter, sessions will be 
/ heldfmmga.m, toTl:45a.m, andfrom 
• / I:30 p.m. to 4 p.m. on successive days until 
• / opening Matements have been completed 
/ For further information contact: 
/ WestCoast OiIPorts Inquiry 
/ @th Floor, 549 Howe Street 
/ Vancouver, B.C. 
I 
/ Dr. AeMtwwA Tbomlnon 
/ / 
• I Commission Counsel 
! 
m 
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Guess who, topped 
American League poll 
~--,~Carew, Minnesota Twins' 
~brilliant first baseman who 
~_.has been flirting with the 
.400 mark all season, heads 
=the American League's 
g 
Stadium, it was announced 
- Tuesday. 
Carew received 4,292,740 
votes from fans who 
,!  + 
NEW YORK tAP) -- Red 
participated inthe balloting 
for starting positions on the 
all-star teams, more than 
any player in the eight-year 
history of the fan voting, 
according to final tabu- 
::laffons reles~,d by baseball 
~ce~missioner Bowie Kulm's, 
,d/rice. 
" Carew, batting .398 
-through Monday night's 
• ~mes,  received 15,®5 votes 
~more than the National 
~League leader, Steve 
:.Garvey of Los Angeles 
-Dodgers, also a first 
:'baseman. Carew has been 
"chosen for the starting team 
.in each of his 11 major 
~esgue seasons. 
:: A record 12,562,476 votes 
were counted in this year's 
balloting, far surpassing the 
mark of 8,-370,145 set a year 
ago. Five American I,eague 
players topped three million 
votes each. 
The closest race in the last 
five years took place at 
shortstop, where Rick 
Burleson of Boston Red Sox 
edged Bucky Dent of New 
York Yankees by just 3,426 
votes. Burleson received 
2,221,349 votes to 2,217¢923 
for Dent. 
YANKEE AT SECOND 
Completing the starting 
infield for the American 
League will be second 
baseman Willie Randolph of 
the Yankees and {bird 
baseman George Brett of 
Kansas City Royals, last 
year's batling champion. 
Randolph was an easy 
winner, receiving 2,846,479 
votes to 2,053,642 for runner- 
up Don Money of Milwaukee 
Brewers. Brett had a 
tougher time, getting 
3,058,453 votes to 2,671,129 
for Gralg Nettles of the Yaw 
kecs. 
There was an even tighter 
race for the starting 
catcher's spot, where 
Boston's Carlton Ftsk edged 
Thurman Munson of the 
Yankees, 3,476,028 votes to 
3,362,177. 
The starting outfielders 
will he Carl Yastrzemski of 
Boston r Ricmie Zisk of 
Chicago White Sex and 
Re~gie Jackson of New 
York. Jackson climbed from 
fifth place a week ago to the 
No. 3 spot with 2,259,475 
votes to 2,201,771 for 
fourthplace finisher Fred 
Lynn of Boston. 
|Randolph, Burleson and 
• isk are all first-time 
"starters in allstar 
competition. 
George Scott, the AL 
home run leader with 
through Monday, finished 
third tn the balloting among 
first basemen, behind 
Carew and New York's 
Chris Chambliss. And the 
league leader in runs hatted 
in, Larry Hisle of 
Minnesota, came in sixth in 
the voting for outfield spots. 
3 
3 
WINNIPEG (CP) -- Bernie Ruoff accounted for 
Ralph Brock ran for one the rest of the Winnipeg 
touchdown and passed to scoring with a 32-yard field 
Richard Crump for three goal, two singles add four 
others as Wbmipeg Blue conver ts .  " 
Bombers erupted in the Steve Mazurak took a 50- 
second half for a 33-11 yard pass from Ron 
Western  Footba l l  Lancaster in the first 
Conference victory Tuesday quarter for Saskatchewan's 
night over Saskatchewan only touchdown. Bob. 
Roughriders. Macoritti kicked a 21-yard 
field goal, one single and a 
" The Bombers trailed the convert. 
=defending conference Saskatchewan controlled 
champions ll-10 at the half, much of the first half. 
~mainly because the SHOWS CONTROL 
:Saskatchewan defence Lancaster demonstrated 
7refusedto allow Brock t9 get his ball control talents as 
~he offence moving. . Winnipeg had only 11 plays 
.'+ But the third-y~r signal- in the-first quarter, ~ of 
~aller ~ot hot in the secona those punts. The 
.half vnth the help of some Saskatchewan defence held 
],,xcellent punt returns and the Bombers to six first 
turnovers by the defence downs in the first half, five 
'~t  gave Winnipeg good of those coming on a 71-yard 
.field p0sition. Brock di- marcm that led to Crump's 
~rected the Bombers to 23 •first touchdown in the 
~.~w.e~ed. ~ints, +...+: second quarter . . . . . . . . .  . 
'.'.,'~l;mnp,.gettiJ~ his first ~ Meanwhile, Laneasterpu[ 
"full shot at running back, the Riders in position for 
:took touchdown passes of Macoritti's single at 6:32 
~seven,. nine and 25 yards, andMazurak made a finger- 
Roughies feel bomb 
tip catch for a touchdown at 
' 14:21. Macoritti added a 21- 
yard field goal in the second 
quarter for an 11-7 Sas- 
katchewan lead. 
The  Winnipeg defence 
shut down Saskatchewan 
after that. 
Wiunipeg's domination in 
the second-half o  the game, 
played before 24,844 fans, 
showed in the statistics. In 
• the half, Brock hit on 11 of 14 
CI~xnSSes for 155 yards and 
p and Jay Washing~n 
ran for 99 more. Over-all, 
the Bombers finished with 
351 yards net offence, 234 of 
it passing. Saskatchewan 
had 297 yards net, with 244 
through the air. 
Brock finished with. 21 
completions on 33 attempts, 
while Lancaster and Eric 
Guthrie, who played the last 
few minutes, combined for 
90 completions on 44 
attempts. The Winnipeg 
' defeiice turned the ball over 
to the offence five times, on 
three pass interceptions and 
two fumble recoveries. 
Programs may be ,cancelled 
7 
:. PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. 
(CP) -- Roger Adolph, head 
of the British Columbia 
~qative Sports- and 
i leereat ion  Advisory  
Committee, says some 
native sports prol~rams 
might be cancelled thm year 
if agreement is not reached 
~vith the federal 
government. 
- Adolph and other 
comm~tte members are 
scheduled to meet in Ottawa 
Thursday with fitness and 
amateur sports department 
officials. 
The committee wants a 
larger role in program 
management as well as a 
.g reater  f inanc ia l  
commitment from Ottawa. 
Adolph said in an 
interview Monday from 
Vancouver that B.C.'s 
program requires ~00,-000 
grants ayear. The federal 
government has contributed 
~t00,000 annually for five 
years. 
The national Indian sports 
body operates under 
~irection of the National 
Indian Brotherhood with a 
mandate to develop sports 
and recreation programs for 
Indians in Canada. 
: Adolph said a late 
I I  
Smile 
quarterly payment, due 
April I and not received until 
June 6, caused the B.C. 
office to close and lay off 
five full-time and three 
parttime field staff. 
"We have been operating 
on a shoestring budget, not 
knowing what is going to 
happen year to .year," he 
gala. 
Adolph sai~l ~he 
Vancouver office closure 
means native Indian sports 
clinics and a province-wide 
training program for Indian 
recreation leaders will be 
stopped. 
He also said other 
provinces are planning to 
shut doown offices or cut 
back sports and recreation 
programs. 
Adolph said a major 
conflicthas developed with 
the federal government over 
a sports and recreation 
evaluation. 
"Ottawa decided to do all 
the evaluation by sim~l" 
having us fill e-ut forms 
a Local Initiatives Program 
project," he said. "We told 
Ottawa we are not going to 
f/I out the forms with the 
~m'otic questions." 
• Aldoph said the federal 
government keeps asking 
why there are not Indians in 
the Olympics, but then 
refuses to provide adequate 
funding. 
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r LOOKING 
FOR A JOB  
LOOKING 
FOR 
-The Herald, 3212 Kalum Street 
.. P.O. Box 399 Terrace, B.C. 
• ;~;! Phene63S.6357, Terrace " 
:~.! . . .  Phene'632.ST06 
. ~ : ' " KItimat 
' ~.Subscr!ptlon rates: Single Copy 
20 conrs. Monthly by carrier 
Three Dollars ($2.03). 
Year ly  by  mall In Canada 
: $40.00. Senior Citizens $20.00 
per  year• 
~' Yearly by.mall outside Canada 
"~1.00. . 
!.:. Autherlzed es second class mall 
by the Post Office DapertmeM, 
:~:~!ttawa nd for payment of. 
.postage In cash. 
i ~ aessifleds due 24 hours prior to 
': desired day of puMicatlon. $2.00 
i~for first 20 words, 10 ceMs each 
~.~wordthercafter. No refunds on 
,~ ¢le~ifled ads. 
:I. Coming Events 
Welght Watchers meeting held 
~.,every Tuesday at 7 p.m. at the" 
~:K~ox United Church Hall, 4907 
i" Lazelle Avimue. 
~' Terrace Oupllcete Brldge Club 
w i l l  commence play each 
, Tuesday nlght at 7:30. Play wlll 
'he In room 4, Caledonla Hlgh 
;~:bool. All brldge players are 
Invlted to attend. For  part- 
' norshlp or Information phone 
• 635.7356. (CTF) 
14. Business Personal 
r I - -  - F~: - - -~  
Webb Rofr|praflon 
~23 SOUCIE 635.2108 
.o 
Authorized 
sarvlca 1~ 
Repairs to Refrigerators 
Freezers, Washers, Dt~erl; 
And Ranges 
(Ctf) 
I!IRAL 
OARFENTRY 
Low Ratsi 
~o lob too big or small, f ru  
,~flm.ates on remodelling, 
ooflno, porches, s id ing ,  
~inuna, spraytex calling. 
pn Ie  ~u 1094 
~kfor  John after 6 p.m. (cfl 
19. Help Wanted 
TAXI DRIVERS 
Full t'lme, part time." C ln ,  4 
Ilcance and police permit 
required. Contact manager, 
Terrace Taxi - 635-2242. (¢tf) 
.;Thornhll l  Calorie Counters 
"meet every Tuesday, Thornhlll 
Elementary School, 7:1S p.m. 
~New members welcome from 
Terrace and Thornhlll. 
WANTED: 
Applianoe 
~ Loyal ardor of Moose Lodge No. 
1820, Terrace, B.C. Masting 
'held every 2rid and 4th Thur- 
!sday every month at 8 p.m. 
~one 635.4641. (ctf) 
' INCHESAWAYCLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 8 
in the skeena Health Unit. For 
• more information phone 635- 
-'.2847 or 635.3023. 
:,B:C. Heart Foundation In 
, Memorial Donatlens may be 
.s4nt4o Terrace Unit, Boo 22, 
i!/Terrace, B.C. 
":~ .'. Parents in Crisis 
".Are you making your own llfe 
:~/id your" chlldren's mlserable? 
~F~I.C.'s goal is to help you 
~ecome the lovlng constructlve 
:,~re~t ~ou really •want o be. 
~ iA~ ~nqulrles absolutelyl 
:~'cOnfldentlal. Phone Mary or 
/John :<635.~119 or Jane 635.4607. 
!;(ctf). 
Teohnioian 
ReqUired Immedlalely. 
• Excel lent " company 
benefits, "competitive 
salary. Apply tO: 
I l ana Ier  | lS | | r |  
4111 LIzelle 
6 I-U41 
Carpenter to work on house 
extonslon. Must have roofing 
experlenco. Phone 63.5-7586 (P- 
/,0,9) 
l ts i  Accountants are 
• Should h~ve gonoral 
accounting ~h~lhlstrat lon.  
Salary Is negetlaMe. Apply at 
Mills Memorlal. (C.7,9,9,10 
i~:,? Kermode Four Wheelers 
: ~ ings  1st Wednesday of each 
~tnonth at 8 p.m. in the meeting 
:team at the Sandman Inn. For 
.~fu:rther Informatlon phone 635- 
~3442. 
:'Meatlng - Terrace B.P.O.E. 
(Elks Ledge). First and Third 
:Thursdsy of month. O.O.R.P. 
:(ladles of the Royal Purple) - 
Second and Fourth Monday at 
Month. 
i 
, 
i :i ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
~iMonday, Thurs., Saturday. 
Phone 
:.. 638-1021 
635-789S 
:8~ Card of Thanks  
WII  
Experienced Dining Room 
Waltressas 
• and 
Experienced Bartender 
Part.time Cocktail Waitress 
Apply 635-9161 collect " 
For Interview 
Bavsriaa Inn 
• 4332 L:akelse 
Terrace 
(c.8,9,10) 
t~h pllcaters will be ncceptud by 
• Northwest Logger 
Assoclntlun for the position ot 
secretary manager. Appllcams 
should be ,famlller.~k~v'lth the 
legging end canal .~ . . . ,5 !n -  
dusfry; Please spply in" writing 
to Box 606 Terrace, B.C. (C-  
5,6,7,8,9,10,11,!2,13,14,15) 
['~IR ..W.b~ .t~!..:: W~i~"ls'l'equ!red 
by ~;'u,nmer School of the Arts. 
$S.~ par hour. Call 635-7558 or  
635-7507 and lunve message. 
~eclal thanks to Dr. Kobarski, 
[~'. Strangway and nurses and 
sfaff at Mills Memorial Hospital 
end Skeena View Hospital. 
/To  everyone who attended 
prayers and funeral. DonMlan 
!~o the Heart Fund, flowers, 
Wreaths, and cards of sym- 
.pethy.. 
.:.Father AIIlson and Father 
McCarthy. The organlst Fred 
Potulen. 
/'Delirious lunch served by 
C.W.L. 
.'.'For the husband sad dad 
Mrs. Lea Dskin end family. 
1.3. Personal 
T0 Laurence Brown formerly or 
i:Hazelton.Terrace area: 
.:Would you Immedlsteiy 
c~ntact' Laura "" Yochlm,', 
'Minlstry of Human Resources, 
:4506 Lokelse .Ave., Terrace, 
:B;C. concernlng that urgent 
'matter of your child, Robert 
:Ra.ndell Brown, BD August 12, 
1962. (C-7,8,9) 
]4.  Business Personal 
%!~KILGREN EXCAVATING 
Small cat work, 420JD. Land- 
,scsping, backfi l l ing, stump 
i~emovsl, clearing. Truck, 
tandem axle. Hyab 17' Flat. 
~ck ,  20' tandem axle trailer. 
Phone ~3S.3112. Ask for Wayne. 
(df) 
. i / -  
~ ABLE ELEGTRIC LTD. 
'.Class A Elentricel Contracting. 
.F.ree Estimates. Phone 63S.5876 
or 638-123!. (dr)  
:Golden Rule: Odd lobs for the 
:lobless. Phone 635.4535. 3238 
L ,Ka lum,  (o t f )  
'.~:~ ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
Refrlgeratlve Contraotlng ~ 
househeid repairs. Phone - 
~Iff6 or 638-1231.(df) ,, • 
Hooptlnl atton~nts.are n~Kl~. 
Applications snoum naves - 
mln ls t ra t ing  genera l  
knowledge. Salary Is 
negotiable. ~ Apply at 
Minlatrafor at Mi l ls  Memorial 
Hespftsl (C6,7,8,9,10) 
Store keeper needed. Should 
have .experience. Salsry I I  
H&U Local100. Apply atthe 
Administrators at '. Mi l ls  
Memor ia l  Hospital.  (C- 
6,7,0#,10) 
24. S i tuat ions  Wanted  
WORK WANTED 
Bulldozing, basement digging, 
• landscaping etc. Backhoe 
work, rata.tilling, post hole 
di0ging. Phone 
639.67~ 
(cft) 
32. B icycles,  Motorcyc les  
• 1975 Honda C.E. 500 T. Vlew 
call 635,9634. Ask for Bob (p- 
9,9,10,!1,12;13) 
~3. For  sale - Misc.  
IN- hay now available. • 
I Jacksen 635-5611 , 
! (¢-8-6) I ,' 
I 
Ro'werlng almonds, flowering 
:tabs ready to bloom,, lilacs, 
~r01t rees & berry b0ihes, a 
~oad selection of tlowerlng & 
)momental trees, shrubs & 
~vergrems particularly sult~ 
for our northern cllmote. 
~i UPLANDS NURSERY 
~ei.e you'll find "~e B~,,ut~ 
~f Nature for your Nome. 
Comer of Helliwell & Kalu~ 
Lake Drive In Terrace. Open 1( 
In .~, to  7p.m,~Mon, to Sat. la~d Sundayl. ~ls4a61. ' 
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~3. For  Sale - Misc.  
i ns tant  Pr int ing 
and Photo Copying,, 
10c Per Copy 
Totem Press & Stationery 
4550 A Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7412. 
(CTF) 
I 
For Sale: Tappan elecfrlc" 
range. Eye level oven with 4 
burner retractable on lazy 
susan metal stand. $7S or 
closest offer. Call 635.2993 after 
6. (p.9.9) 
Ceramic Lovers 
For Sale: 
Gresnwere 
Blsqued elves - ready to palm 
Custom firing to 27" 
Hobby Hut 
3936 McNeil St. 
1 to 8 p.m. weekdays. (P- 
5,6,0,10) 
For Sale, weaner pigs. 635-2603. 
(ctf) 
FOr Sale top soil and sawdust. 
Call 635-2603. Ask for Kevln. 
(cff) 
2" Ruled lumber. $20 per 
thoosend board ft. only. Price 
Skenna Forest Products. (ctf) 
FOr some real bargains in used 
women's and children's 
clothing, household Items and 
toys see the seledlon at the 
Kltimat Workshop at 660 W. 
Columbia St. at Rlverledge. 
Open 9 to 4 week- 
days...donatlons welcomed. 
(cff) 
47. Homes for Rent 
For Rent: • 12x42 one bedroom 
trailer one block from Thornhlii 
School, prlvate lot CAM-. 
PLETELY  FURNISHED, 
Steady end.reliable people only, 
phone Brlon 63,5.9191. (STF) 
For Rent: 3 bedroom 4 plex on 
2,104 Pear. Has basement, wall 
to wall carpeting through out. 
Phone 635.5941. (P.7,8) 
House for Rent: 2 bedroom. 
Phone 635.5986 (P.7,0) 
48. Suites for Rent 
CEDAR PLACE 
APARTMENTS 
4931 Welsh Avenue 
Suite 113 
Terrace ,  B.C. 
635-7056 
Hew 1, 2 and 3 bedroom suites 
for renh  Fridge, stove, 
drspes; carpet,: rec ares, 
sauna and pool table, with 
security enterphone and 
elevator. Absolutely no pets. 
eft) 
. '  . 
01inten Manor 
Furnished or unfurnished studio 
of' / I bedroom, apartments. 
Security eMerpnone. Pnone 
For Sale: 2 - 10 speed bikes, I. 
men's, I ladles. Also 5 electric 
heating pads, 2 custom gas. 2 Bedroom al~. with frig._end 
tanks for Ford pickup I~A T 1972 stove, elestrlc heat. Free 
4x4 For with power take off. laundryfecllifles. Nopats. 3145 
winch. 635.3981 after 5.  River Dr. 635.6445 (CTF) 
49• Homes for Sale 58. Mob i le  Homes 
• For Sale 3 bedroom pan.abode Surban 1976 Chev Silverado as 
on 10acresofland. 2 fireplaces, new 6800 miles. TrsHorlng 
w- w carpet, full basement and special with weight distributing 
spiral staircase, skylight, hitch, air conditioning, 454 va, 
carport. Land Is partially P.S.P.B., auto., radio, t i l t  
cleared. On pavement. Priced steering, speed and cruiser 
control, rally wheels. Asking 
to sell. $65,000. Phone price $9,600. Phone 635-2697. (c- 
645-4454 7,8,9,10) 
after  6 p.m. 
I I  
Owner leaving soon. pricedto 
soil.' A cozy 3 bedroom, 
modernly built home In 
Thornhlll. Features a lovely 
mural In living room - 
fireplace, dining room with 
patio doors - sundeck - lots of 
kitchen cupboards - attractNe 
bathroom - workshop 
laundry room.. 
This 1800 sq. ft. home sits on 
two-thirds acres. Furnished 
or unfurnished. Taxes 
$51.08 only. 
For view phoneafter 4:30 p.m. 
at 635-3986. 
51. Business Locations 
Consign your car, .,truck .or 
trailer. Let a protesslenal se, iT 
for you. 
Copper Mountain 
EMerprises Ltd• 
I~15.4373 
DL 0060SA 
(clf) 
Transfers - Plates. Sales Tax. 
See Wlghtman & Smith - 
1972 12x68 Elmonte mobile 
home, 3 bedroom. New Lr. 
In good condition. Asking 
$75,000 complete price, 635.7394 
• ev~nings, 633-2421 collect 
anytime. (p.8,9,10,11,12) 
1974 Estate 12x68 Expando 
living room, 3 bedroom, fur- 
nished, very clean condition. 
1976 Starcraft lS ft. boat and 
troller, 70 h.p. Johnson, 20 hrs. 
on motor. Extras. ~,500 firm. 
Phone 638-9395 (P.4,5,6,7,9) 
For Sale: • 1972, 12x68, 3 
bedroom, Paramount Mobile 
Home, sltuated on a large lot 5 
miles out of town. Asking prlce 
$16,000. *Call 685.5605 after 5 
p.m. (P.4,5,6,7,9) 
I I 
Parties united 
against P.Q. bill 
QUEBEC (CR) -- All' tactic to end th,, hearings of 
opposition members in the a committee ,:0nvened to 
Quehec national assembly listen to briefs ,)n the law. 
joined Tuesday to vote The new law maintains 
against first reading of Bill provisions meant to make 
101, the Charter of the French the everyday 
French Language. language of (uebec and 
The revised version of the reta ins  re~trict ion.s 
PQ government's language channelling the children of 
bill was approved by a vote all newcome: s to the 
of 51-32 after more than two province int,•, French 
hours of debate on the bill's schools. 
admissibility. . . A controver: al sectioh 
Opposition memners exempting th, language 
charged the government charter from $,~eguards in
was abusing democratic the Quebec hv~nan rights 
process by introduc'mg B~ charter has b~ ~ removed. 
101 whefi Bill 1, whicn k In its place s a clause 
replaces, till is on the order which states tl ~ law does 
For Sale: 12x60, 2 bedroom 
Statesman, Partially furnished, paper. . not apply in c~ses falling 
heated 8'x24' ioey shack. T h e g 0 v e r n m e n t within the juris(:,ction of the 
Asking $6,200 or reasonable almounced it would bring in rights chart(:~" 'or the 
offer. Phone 635-7349. (C- the new law last week as a Ombudsman. 
4,5,6,7,8,9,10) 
12X60 mobile; h0me. Includes 
washor, dryer, frldge and stove. Truck accident 19 cu. in. freezer. Fully fur. 
For Sale: Small couch, 2 chairs, 
tape recorder, home built bunk 
bed, single bed. KOH sforeo. 
Call 635-5290.~ (C- .. 
7,8,9,10,11,12,'13) 
Delta Wood Shaper complete 
with stand end motor. Phone 
635.9454. $275. (P.7,8) 
3 4. For  Rent - Misc.  • 
Trallor lot for rent:: 124X150"fl. 
$50 per month. Close to schools 
,in Thornhlli. Phone 635.2346 Isr 
month free. (CTF) 
For Rent: Street level office or 
retail space, with small Self. 
apartment behlng. Phone 635- 
2425 anytime. (CTF - F )  
37. Pets 
4 Year old Reg. ~ Arab mare 
for sale. Phone 635.5688. (P. 
4,6,e, lo,12) 
38 Wanted - Misc. 
Wanted, resr end for 68 Mer- 
cury Vs, ton. Phone 638.8276. 
(cff) 
Wanted to buy. 1800 c.c, Mazds 
or Courier engine or truck of 
same with• good engine, 635- 
2603. (ctfl 
AUTOPLAN agent. 4611 nlshod Includes black and white 
LakelseAve. Terrace. OPun T.V. Wai l tow&llcerpet.  In. empties town Saturday. (otf) eludes $250 gallon fuel tank and 
~ 2.propane gas tanks. 2 [oey 
shacks one 6x18 other Is 6x8; 
QUEENSWAYTRADiNG Both Insulated and panelled; 
3215 KALUM 
638-1613 
Quality used goods, furniture 
and aopiicances. We buy 
scrap brass, copper, furniture 
end anything of value. (CTF- 
F) For Rent: Furnished one 
bedroom duplex at 3936 
Mountainvlew Ave Thornhlll 52. Wanted to Rent 
Phone ~ (CTF) Wanted to rent: Respensibie 
family of 4 seeks furnished 
. . . .  . - -  . I house or trailer. References. I Suites tar Ileal l  2.3 extension 5 (P-7,8) 
I eyston e _ co.jt  157. Automobiles 
IAparmwnTs'  ~_"~ .r,.. I Truck ~or Sale: 1973 V~ ton 
l%d~l l :Scot t . ,  one=,~.O.. l  :~heawduty'£J~:~;Spee~tr.ans~ 
I ~- thrAe  bedroom I good runnlhg oroor, gooo'r|res, 
I " - - _ _ . _ : : : ; _ -  - - I very clean. Call after 6 p.m. at 
I apar~rnenm. 1 635.2993. 
[ =o= =oo  I ' ' )  l I Car for Salei 1968 Chrysler 
• - Newport ,- Everything power, 
Suites for rent: Like new two 
bedroom fully furnished house 
trailer. No animals, no singles. 
$210 per month In Thornhlll:~2 
blocks from school. Phone 635.. 
2482 or view at 3347 Kotoed. (C- 
7,8,9) 
For Rent: .. 1 fully furnished 
bachelor Suite, inc lud ing all 
utilities "and cable vision. 2 
Blocks from centre of town. 
Phone 635-2619 or 635-5672 (p- 
8,9) 
49. Homes for sale 
FOR SALE: 
39. Boats & Engines 3bedroommodqlarhome, 
~1~ Sale: Fourteen ft. chestnut Full basement$34,900on 2 acres 
canoe Scout Modal. Excellent. Phene635.3469 
cundifon. S~ Phone 635.5501 Or , or 
635-7251. (P.5,6,8,10) ,.,.c:,'.,',~::~e.',,' ,: .. 679-3961 
. . . . . .  (otf'Ju;'Jut) 
43. Rooms for Rent Older IZ)0 sq. ft. spilt.level, 3 
Room for r int  wlth kltchm, bedroom hombfor s~11F Nelson 
faclilfles for single gentlemen Road, Now Rams. NeTMsmlnor 
In  ths bench' area. 635.~I~I repairs. Idesl starter home. 
• (c~I rO.  ) " r • 
Prlvote entrsnce, near town 
sleeping room for rent. 
Bathroom for your own cen- 
venlence. Reasonable. 635.4013 
or 2703 S. Eby. (CTF) 
• 45. Room & Board Wtd. 
Owner eager, to sell. Make an. 
offer. Wlll accept lot or morale 
hemeontrade. Call 112.~62.5691 
or 635.7353 to view (cff-f) 
For Sale: Attractive two 
bedroom home on spacious city 
lot. Good garden and eight 
producing fruit trees. Close to 
downtown, schools and 
recreation center. Idesi 
starting home for young family 
or couple. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 635-5501 or. 639-/~1. (P- 
5,6,e,10) 
. .  FOR SALE 
' by owner. 
Arch i tectura l ly  designed 
home on well.Weed vlew lot in' 
Terrace• Over ~ sq. ft. 
finished on three Isvels; 
Special f~tures include two 
flrepllceI, four bedroom, 2~ 
bathe, separate dining room, 
laundry room on main floor, 
r i c .  room, lundlcka i f ld 
mere. Unique and privathl 
Weatvlew Dr. . To view 
call LlS43t0. 
(C.L5A,10,15,15) 
II --, ,% 
Looking for a room to rent• 
Around the Thornhili area. 
aged to the schools. (c.e,9) : 
47. Homes  for  Rent 
Suite for rent. Stove and frldge. 
For s qulot family• No pets 
please; Call 27 Widgeon ask for 
M~. J. Nunes. Phone 632.2770 
(p.e) 
Bedr®m house for rent: 
Large kitchen and living room 
and dining room and washroom. 
CIoseto ~.T. Kenny School. No 
kids• Frldge and stove. L 635.7939 
(p-0,11) 
House for Rent: 2 bedroom. 
References needed..635-2898 (c- 
6,8,10) 
• HILLSIDE LODGE 
4480 Utile Avenue 
Sleeping rooms, housekeeping 
units, centrally located. Fully 
furnished. Reasonable rates by 
day or week. Non.drinkers 
only. phone.635-6611. (cff) 
windows, brakes, steering, very 
clean, good cendltien $400. Ca l l  
sffer 6 p.m. at 635.2993. (p.8,9) 
1 ; 69 Chev: Tanem Dump 
Truck, $4,700. I . -  72 Chev 
Tandem Dump Truck, S7,500. 1 
73 Chev Tandem Dump Truck, 
$8,800. 1 - 74 Chev Tandem 
Oump Truck, $9,200. 1 - 73 Ford 
!/2 ton truck, $2,200. Ovlaft 
Trucking & Co., 30 Morgod, 
Kltlmat. (C.7,8,9,10) 
For Sale: 1964 Plymouth 2 dr. 
super stock, stock car. Ex- 
Folice Patrol Car. Phone 638-" 
3384 after 5 'p.m. (P-  
7,9,9,10,11,12,13) 
Truck for sale: 1974 GMCSafari. 
Grand. 454 Power steering, 
power brakes, custom cab, fl it 
stcer~ng wheel,, radio, tape 
dack,_heavy duty suspentlon, 
S~,0Jl0 miles phone 635.4246. (C. 
7,8,9,10,11) 
F~r~ie :  1965 Chrysler. In top 
c0hdHIon. Completely powered. 
• Can be seen at S021 Halllwell or 
Phone 608-1682. (P.6,7,8,910) 
3 Bedroom Row Housing Suites. 
Full basement', IYs baths, half 
Mock from schools, 5 minute 
walk from town. Suitable for 
femllles. $250 per month. 6- 
month lease. Apply Sulte 108. 
4530 Scoff. (ct f )  ' 
1962 Ford Pickup, Good 
condition, Phone 635.4320. (otf 
.mf) 
For Sale: 1965 Chrysler. in top 
condition. Completely powered. 
C4~le seen at 5021 Hslllwell or 
638-1682'. (P.6,7,8,9,10) 
• 1973 Ford crew cob.: 1973 Ford 3 
ton pl(:kup, 1970 Ford f.108, 1972 
Datsun pickup• Carl 635.56~ or 
view at 2609 Skeene St. (ca; 
Set up In Jacobsen Trailer Court ROCKWOOD, Tenn. (A~) embankment ju, t inside city 
in Stewart. Phone 636.2598. (C- - -  A truck carryin~ highly limits. 
5,6,8,10,11,13) ' - ;toxic hydrogen bromide gas ORDERS El ~,CUATION 
62. Auto Camps, Resorts went out of conu'ol on an Mayor Arve i McNelly 
took to the radio to order all expressway Tuesday, 
Lougheed pop.up camper for crashed, and spread a cloud citizens to leave after 
impert pickup truck. Propane of stinging fumes that fumes pread ov :~z the no .rth, 
stove, furnace and Ice box. prompted evacuation of this and east sections of the city 
Sleeps two. Reasonably priced. 
Phone 635-5501 or 635.7251. (P- valley town's 5,259 and began approaching 
s,6,8,1o) residents, downtown. 
At least 30 residents were Hydrogen br side is 
treated at a hospital here, nonflammable gas th~(t 
but administrator John turns brown on eXl~ure 
Couch said none of the air. When mixes  wire 
injHurieswas serious, moisture, it can cause: 
owever, the truck's burnin~oftheeyeaandaci~i 
driver, a . woman . ,~se  bql'Ps0n the ILkI~amJi.t~a~ 
:nariie=has,not I~qi,rele~zd, ~ n~uc~us' nembr~ 
was killed in the crash. Her 
63. A i rc ra f t  for  Sale 
1946 Ercoupe 2 place airplane..• 
Purchase outright or 50 percent. 
share. Phone 635.,1328 
(CTF, M.F.) 
C ..:.~ . . . . . .  ' ........ '
• 66.' Rec: ve,hiCle's . . . .  ~ ..... 
For Sale: 19' Triple "E"  travel 
trailer, fully self contained. In 
new condition. For In- 
formation. Phone 635.5344. (P- 
a,5,6,7,8) 
For Sale: Hard top tent trailer. 
Sleeps 5, good condition, 2 
burner stove. Asking aDS0 
Phone 635.2697. (C 7,8,9,10) 
For Sale: Surbsn Rotary Motor 
Home. 1976 Chev Sliver A.D. 
6800 miles, cruiser control, tilt 
steering, air conditioning, 
C.P.P.S.D. automatic, radio. 
Rear window defrost. Asking $9,600. Phone 635-269~ (C- 
7,8,9,10) I 
68. Legal 
OFFERS FOR VEHICLES 
husband, Robert Thompson, 
42, of Longview, Tex., was 
taken to hospital where he 
was reported having trouble 
breathing. 
As the noxious cloud-- 
in lungs. 
As clouds of fvmes pour~ 
out of the truck, firi~ 
department crews sprayed 
them with water in 
anneffort o turv the gas int~ 
liquid hydrobrrnic acid-~ 
sometimes described as which could be~|eutralized: 
reddish bgown and The feders:  Energy 
sometimes as yellowish-- Research and [:~velopment 
slowly moved down., a - Administration at near.by. 
mountainside towar a me Oak Ridge said it suppliea 
steel mill town, residen~ emergency breathing tml~ 
• were taken to s_ch~is at and special acid resistant 
nearby Spring , iu  ana clothing to rescue worker~. 
Kingston, wnere t~ ~ross The agency also wa8 
bf, hc ia l s  es tab l i shed  sending soda [~h for the 
emerl~ency shelters and neutra~zation operations: 
food lines. According to the truck's 
The tractor-trai ler,  logs, it left Magtlolia, Ark;; 
eastbound on a stretch of Monday morniz,~ and was 
Interstate 40 made slick by en route to ~e Hexaceil 
OFFERS: Plainly markedon • rain, 
the envelope "Offer on P.T. 
No.41 wlli he received by the 
underslgned, on an Indlvldusl or 
lot basis, up to 3:08 p.m., Aug ust 
5, 1977 for the following whlc h 
may or may not be comole.~,' 
and located "as is and where is" 
at the Ministry of Hlghwsys 
Yard, Hazeiton, B.C.: 
1970 International 4.ton Dump 
with Cab, Chassis end Box. box 
i l f f  cylinder missing - Modal 
1700, Ref. No.S.4196 
1956 Chevrolet 4-ton, Model 
1953, c.w Bslblrnle C~ane, 
Reference No.5.1355. 
1969 Fargo, ~'4.ton &man 
Crew Cab, Model D200, 
Reference No.5.3750. 
To view or for further In. 
formation, contact the 
Mechanic Foreman, Ministry of 
Highways, Hszelton, B.C.,' 
telephone 842.5555. 
Llcences and registrations 
ere not Included. 
Offers must be accompanied 
~1~r.asle: Toyota six cylinder F by a certified cheque or money 
• Recend. head com. order made payable to the 
plate with starter, carb alter-, Minister of Finance for 10 
astor. Headers, A I  shape. , percent of the Md. If the suc- 
Made sn offer. 635.9541 after 6 cessful bidder subsequently 
p.m. ((:.5,6,7,8,9) t withdraws his offer, the 10 
percent payment shall be liable 
1972 510 Datsun auto. Excellent to forfeiture. 
condltlen. Radial summer and The highest or any offer will 
winter tires. Radio, tape deck, notnecessorlly be accepted, but 
low mllee~le. Phone 635.5979. the bearer of a successful bid 
will be required to pay the S.S. 
PR ICED FORQUICK Tax. 
SALE A.W. Charlton, CHAIRMAN 
Purchasing Commission, 
Parliament Buildings, 
1964 Mercury 750 Tandem duml Vlcforla, B.C. 
Iruck In good running condition 
ADNO.41 • 1977.78 
June 29, 1977 
636-1838 (c.10) 
...o.,,..om. 
Mobile home for  sale: 1974 
Premier, double wide on large 
treed lot, on water system,• 
large shop,, cement floor, Use an old toothbrush dipped 
Iocatsd In Thernhlll. r Pheno 635- in suds and ammon|s to give 
4246; (C-~,0,9,10,11) a sparkle to cut glass, 
went over  an Corp. in Sayert!wilie, N.J~ , "  
Construction st 'ts : 
$4 mi l lbn  " hit -
Herald staff writer 
Building permits value~ 
at $627,600 were issued bl  
the district of Terrace last 
.month, lfftingto almost $4 
million the total valueeof 
construction starts in the 
• cit] so far this year. 
t ;ommerc ia l  and 
institutional building 
provided the bulk of the 
economic spur represented 
by the permits. 
Two commerc ia l  
structures valued at a total 
of $240,000 and industrial 
construction estimated to 
cost $230,000 were 
commenced during the 
month. 
New mill buildings and 
burner under construction 
by MacGillis and Gibbs will 
cost the company ~00,000 
while an office building 
being constructed by 
Almarlin Holdings, 3221 Eby 
Street, is estimated to .be 
worth ~00,000. :" 
Major perr~dts wer6 
issued at the end of tl~ 
month to Bobsiefl 
Construction, $40,000, fob 
renovations to a servic~ 
station and to 'he Skecn~ 
Valley Gur~ Nanak 
• Brotherhood, '.10,000, fol~ 
construction (~f a Sik.~ 
Temple. "• 
Earlier in the month, 
Johnson took czt a permi~ 
for construct ~n of 
radiator shop and three 
permits were issued for~ 
construction of private 
d~vellings. 
Last year at this time, 
permits for cuastruction 
valued at ' lee,  than $1 
million bad becn issued. 
The 400 per cent increase in 
construction stwts this year 
represents  :~conomic 
improvement fo:all types of 
construction, I~_'~1 on the 
building permit~ bsued. 
I I 
CERTIFIED 
PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR' 
Commencing September Ist, 1977 
to work with 
SPECIAL NEEDS CHILDREN 
Apply ,in wrNing before July lath 
Ms. Jennifer Davies 
Executive Director 
ChlM Development Centre 
I~  3rd St. Kitlmat, B.C. V$C 2He 
I I 
" - " t 
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• 8 horse or S3 Public wife sea mmica~m d every type. mklnterprd others' meanings Catfish • •by Rot Bollen uo. disturbance 11 Actor =l Dfffere. TAURUS ~: j~ ,  and not to . mkundersteed 19 Virginia: . DOWN Oulnneas 31 From -- to (Apr. $1 to Ms~ 21) yourse]L Shun mere g~a ip . .  
-- Dominion 1 Pouch-like 16 Cunning S ldon  CrestiveinteremstimulaM CAPRICORN ~t~ 
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5T(:~MPel I . ' /  [ ( t ' ~ ~ ~  , Music for Avg. solution time: U rain. " ~  Ib~b le .Abofavo~:  romance actwz~y ~o ,anomer W.my, ,  
two voices orown ~!  f sm~ cmcmz, reason. Don t make prance, s 
. . '="--". ....... M for the unreasonable. A day for 
blister porridge 8mall ~ may try ~ cautionAQu~S 
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(Her.) 40 BrainUMue qlD'arsum, use m aeep ~ 'act  situations, future needs. There 
mind .~F. so ~} can . =p  for im rove.== ~.,. U Re.fashions 4t Destroyed propm~esy at surausle ~.m~v~ben~ " If one ~lea nmves 
Tax (Irish) 44 F~t im mmmanl~ -.a-,.-. r---... . ,-- 
~ ~ ~ ~  S6paris 4s onum • mmme,  u~ anou~. 
STOMP/ '  - s ~ =~ airport (fa~) CANM ~ 4,...a~ ~ ~(¢:~' " ~/Typem _ . . ( JUM~to Ju~)  v-~.~ (Feb. 30toMar. 20). " '~& 
code ~cmmc: /Wpldou IMlu~em mvor Ove~omeanybesitmcyU~ 
38 Small sofa An~swer to yesterday's puzzle. Krm~- par tnersh ips ,  promise  could prevent you from 
~1~,  ~ ld~ on ~.~ form. • Aim for sl~c~m 
, " " " Me~.  Don t p ro~t~ aeblevemant ratha~ than as- 
use ,O f~ compm~zent by valm=. 
A good d~t |ur ~ YOU BORN TODAY are 
., I-. ~ . )_ .o~..~_ ~ You ~Lq~,a~o_tJT/ [ constructive " nlans and endowed with a fine . n~l,..a ,, ' ' / I ? I ' ~o~_ j~t~( .c~Ne- ro '~uo~% 
r :~-~.T J@-~'~ ~d a ~t  ~ m . ~ .  
I ~ '~1"  m emotlo'~'u lMlu'-""-~tee--';o~ sense of responsibill~t are 
• - ___,. m~tatism and cmwcotimallty. 
i '~ - '~==" "L';" "=°=' ~ ~ ~ ' i ; . . . .  VIRGO = I I~U~ yoo am e=tremely volatile 
. .. ,~, 
.'.." .... b j shmttm~m tedmiquss 
W tmdency), can become highly 
, ; ' : : ' "  " "- ' :  = " "  * ,o, , .  
i I II : : " -- you choo~ Yeu could rum to Hagar th Horrible tl~e lltera~ world a .  ahine In ~" amount of flezgdllty, it, or  a buainm connectedwith e 'by Dik Browne ~" _ 
I L~ estate, archeology, music, (Sept 24 to ~ 23) d~:~'*'~ books; could e]~.l f~ real 
' " - -  ~. , . ~ your obl~ttmm: There chitoeture. Traits to curb: 
TH~ C, ORNE /U40.'rI4~G; ~ m , ~ m a ~ ~  ~_.!o.=~ and • over- 
, ~ I "UP ID  : | OtZD~R.,' [ ~ ,~, -~~ And you ~ ~ .  t~;-t~a~to a:
. . een be the om to devlae tbe~ Jo~ DOe, mtbematldan.. 
~ '8 KNUVI  ACSUY 'Y IV  BKOORQ 
, Yesterday's Cryptoquip - -  ANGERED 
/ RIDER PACES THRILLING RACE. . . . . . . .  
19VV ~ IVeatums Syndic,e. inc. . 
• Today's Cryptoqalp clue: K equals A 
The Cr3~toquip Js a simple mlbstKuUoo ~3her in which each e_t%~ 
• letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
will equal O throughout the frazzle. $.i~e letters., s S ~ ~  ., 
and words using an apostrophe csn 8we you clues un8 
B o n e r ' s  Ark Add ison  vow~SoluUaniae~=pU~dbyU'~=~..m~".. , , -, 
""1 
By Abigail Van Buren 
• • • ©1977byTheChlclgoTribune'N,Y.NewsSynd.ln¢. Dear Abvy 
The Amazing SPIDER-MAN 
~~IN.  FINP HIh~! 
! 
by Garry Trudeau Doonesbury 
i 
ILLLII PU/.U~ ~/aee ~ 
DEAR ABBY: I am a 61-year~Id bachelor who never 
married bemuse I took care of my widowed mother WhO. 
just died at the age of 93. 
I am somewhat withdrawn and never bo.d .any 
girlfriends, although I'm told I~n above average re.looM: 
I am acquainted with a gel who looks about 30 and usaa 
to work in my bank, We were both in ,  ted .to ~e same 
party last Christmas, and I haven't seen Ixer mace uscause 
she's not at the bank anymore. , 
• I sent her some flowers for St. Vulantina's Day, and she 
wrote me a very nice letter thanking me. (l~n enclosing a
copy of it.) 
Should I call or write to her to thank her for the note, 
and ask her to dinner? 
I'have about $140,000 in the bank so I could probably 
afford a wife if I could get one. Or do you think l~n tOO old 
to be considered eligible-? . " • 
BASHFUL IN ARIZONA 
' DEAR BASHFUL: I think you~e too ELIGIM~ ~ be 
mnsidered OLD. From her ante I would say She is psnflng 
to date you. Don't waste any more precious time. Call and 
ask her to dinner! 
DEAR ABBY: I've been hearing so much lately about 
life after death, and since I've donated my eyes and 
kidneys to the organ banks rm kind of worried for fear 
there might be something to this. , 
After all, if I do come back, gee willikers, I don~t want to 
be walking around with some of my parts missh~, do I? 
Can you advise me? JACK iN ST. PETE~ 
DEAR JACK: Don't worry. H there IS llfe after death, 
when you return you~i have all the parts you need. 
DEAR ABBY: Something touched me deeply this 
morning, and I hope you will find this worthy of publi~ pvh~h~ 
I am a hairdresser. For more than a year, a little la~ 
had a standing appointment with me at 3 p.m. every 
Saturday. 
. Today (at 9 a_.m.) this lady telephoned the shop and said, 
My. husband s brother passed away .very suddenly last 
night, and l won't !~ able to come in today. Knowing that 
appointments are at a premium on a Saturaay afternpon, 
please fill in my time." 
Abby, if this lady could find the time under those 
circumstances to cancel her appointment, why  can't 
women who know weeks ahead of time that they are going 
to be out of town do the same? 
.. ROSE 
DEAR ROSE: Because they lack the qudlUee of 
thoughtfulness, condderation and kindness the, makes 
|4 9! this lady a lady. 
DEAR ABBY:' A young mother whose baby had died 
said she felt no consolation when friends said, "Don't 
worry, youll have another baby." She went on to say, "if 
my hushand were to die, I doubt that anyone \vould say, 
~you~l'have another one.'" . 
Well, don't you believe it. ~ Within a month after my 
husband ied,.poople were saying, 'Ton're still young and 
attractive nough to find another man." I wasn't even 
thinking about finding another man. I just wanted to get 
over my grief. 
Another thing that bothered me after becoming a widow 
was the number of people who said, "H there is anything I 
can do for you, just let me know." , * 
All you pe, ople out there who really want to help a 
widow: Don, wait for her to call you, call HER, and invite 
her to.~dinner o to a movie or on a family outing, the way 
you did when her husband was still living. 
I'm not outafter anybody's husband, but I do need to be 
around adults, and to feel that people still care about me. 
I'm 35 and the mother of three. 
[ q YOUNG WIDOW 
DEAR WIDOW: Try Parents W.i~out .Partn:~; 
They're afreat group. ~d a timely remmaer to mose. 
ore'sfiU lu-eky enough to be going two-by-two: mwte a. 
widow, divorcee, or any single male, or female m your next 
party or family outing. 
DEAR ABBY: "A neighbor boy and I are pretty good 
friend~, bu~ h e's never asked me for a date+ He's 19 and I:m 
• 18. He is quite handsome and by no means hy., but he 
hasn't dated much. I'm: a little bit overweight, but have, 
been tuid that I have a, pretty face and .god personality, 
The other night we were sitting on my front porch, and 
he asked me to got him a date with a good.looking irl. He 
said he could take a girl to the movies, hold her hand and 
talk sweet to :her as well as any other boy. 
Now, here's what I want to ask you. If I were to tell him 
that I canldbo taken to the movies, my hand could be held, 
and I would enjoy sweet alk more than some good-looking 
girl who hears it every Friday • night, would he got the 
wrong idea? CINDY 
DE~ CmD~: ~ro, ~e'd~ prob,bly get the m~ idea. 
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a person~ 
reply, Write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 9~69. 
. Enclose m ~ ,  seU4ddreseed envelope please. 
